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The following analysis, by the late Dr. John
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Virginia, shows the comparative stimulating or refreshing strength of
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the
Black
tea
(hoi)
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Prompted by the desire that the public shall
be thoroughly informed as to the composition and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the
Company has issued a booklet giving a detailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows:
Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated);
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea the

ft. oz. exclusive of ice)

(prepared with 1 ft. oz. Syrup)
(prepared with I8. oz. Syrup)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulating strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola
Company especially invites inquiry from
those who are interested in pure food and
public health propaganda. Address
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

are making the supreme effort?"
At St Mary's Institute, Beaverton, Oregon, four religious of
the Congregation of St. Mary
celebrated their silver jubilee recently. Three of these nuns are
sisters, being the daughters of
John Henberger, and were born
in Harper, lowa. The Most Rev.
Alexander Christie, D. D., celebrated the Pontifical High Mass.
The Congregation of the Sisters
of St. Mary was founded by the
late Archbishop Gross more than
thirty years ago.

On March 18, the new hall of
the Sacred Heart parish, Roslindale, was opened by the pastor,
the Rev. John F. Cummins, who
delivered an address of welcome.
The Casino Orchestra and Maennechor Society provided the
opening concert. This spacious
hall with a seating capacity of
600?a stage perfect in all its
appointments (of these fireproof
scenery being the most important)?and a beautifully decorated auditorium, is without
doubt one of the most artistic
private halls in Boston.
An interesting ceremony took
place the other day at Calnire,
near Lyons, in the hospital for
blind soldiers. One of these soldiers, named Bonnetain, the eldest of ten children, and an efficient
maker of brushes and chairs, was
married to a young girl, who also
learned the same trade in order
to assist her husband in his work.
One of Bonnetain's comrades, the
former cure of Grand Corent,
who was blinded at Curlu, on the
Somme, performed the ceremony.
A blind soldier played his violin
during the Mass, and other sightless men led the singing. These
men are taught trades in the
school attached to the hospital,
and efforts are made to make
them useful members of society.
The Rev. William H. Ketcham,
Director of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions at Washington, recently completed his
twenty-fifth year in the priesthood. Father Ketcham's work
for the Indians has been extremely valuable from the temporal as well as the spiritual side.
Since he became Director of the
Bureau in 1901 the amount of
money secured by the Bureau
and disbursed by it to the missions reached $1,600,000. In
1912 President Taft appointed
Father Ketcham a member of
the Board of Indian Commissioners as a mark of his respect and

Dcs
Bishop
Dowling of
Moines has purchased the Dcs
Moines College, a Baptist institution, for $130,000. Bishop Dowling intends to use the property
as a diocesan college in charge of
priests and other teachers.
A catholic hospital for Colored people has been opened by
theRev. JosephB. Glenn, S. S. J.
of St. Anthony's Church, Memphis, Term. The need of such a
hospital has been urgent owing
to the lack of proper housing and
home care.
The Bunker Hill Council,
Knights of Columbus, will observe its silver jubilee April 10, a
date which also marks the expansion of the Order beyond Connecticut, where it was chartered
in 1882. The program includes a
reception and banquet followed
by addresses by men prominent
in public life.
Robert Spencer, a greatgreat-grandson of Daniel Boone,
the famous Kentucky pioneer,
was received into the Church recently. He was instructed by
the Rev. William O'Ryan of St.
Leo's Church, Denver. Mr.
Spencer is a native of that city esteem.
and a friend for many years of
f

Father O'Ryan.
Solemn public prayers were
offered for the French army
during Lent through the action
of Cardinal Lucon, Archbishop of
Rheims, and Cardinal Amette,
"Our
Archbishop of Paris.
day,"
every
fight
soldiers will
said the Cardinals. "Must we

RECENT DEATHS.

Count Paul Wolff-Metternich,
German Ambassador at Stam-

boul, who died recently, was a
direct descendant of St. Elizabeth of Hungary.

The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the

rence, Mass., a life-long subscriber to the Sacred Heart Review.
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IChurch Organs
Latest

Approved

Methods.

Highest

Grade Only.
Established 1827.
Mother P hi 1o m c n a
Schmittdiel, of the Sisters of Main Office
& Works Kendal Green, Mass.
Christian Charity, who died recently at Weidenbruch, GerHook=Hastings Co.
BRANCHES:
many, was widely known in the
Boston, New York, Phlla., Chicago, Louisville, Dallas
United States, where she filled
the office of Mother-General for
many years.
The Sisters of
Christian Charity in this coun- the Order for sixty-three years.
try number more than 800 and Sister Theodosia served as a
have convents in seventeen dio- nurse during the Civil War.
! She was one of the original band
ceses.
of four who went to Santa Fe,
The Rev. John A. Jansen, |N. M., in 1865, to establish a
S. J., professor of evidences of hospital there. She also labored
religion, at Boston College High self-sacrificingly to lay the founSchool, died April 2, while on dation of the nationally famous
retreat at University Heights. St. Vincent Sanatorium.
Father Jansen was seventy-one
The Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan,
years old. He had been on a
second assignment to this city, C. M., who died at Blackrock,
having been some years ago one Ireland, had a remarkable caof the faculty of Boston College. reer. Born at Clonmel, in the
The Very Rev. Charles W. year of Catholic Emancipation,
Lyons, S. J., celebrated a re- he lived through stirring pequiem Mass in the chapel of St. riods of Irish history. He and
Mary's Hall on April 4. Inter- his sister Alice gave their lives
entering the
ment was in the Jesuit cemetery to religion?one
community,
Vincentian
the other
at Holy Cross, Worcester.
becoming a Sister of Charity.
Dr. Thomas B. Shea, deputy This Sister was killed by the
health commissioner of Boston, Chinese in the Boxer uprising
died March 25. Dr. Shea was born in China. Preliminary processes
in Boston in 1863, was educated for beatification have been instiin the public schools, and en- tuted. Father O'Sullivan was
tered Holy Cross College from ordained in 1851 and labored in
which he graduated in 1884. In the ministry for sixty-six years.
1887 he graduated from the From the Vincentian church in
Harvard Medical School.
He Cork he went out to give miswas made medical inspector in sions all over Munster. He was
1890 and in 1915 was appointed Superior at St. Vincent's for
deputy health commissioner. 'many years. When transferred
He took an active part in many to Sheffield he kept up his mishealth campaigns, and was es- sionary work through England
pecially active during the scarlet and Scotland, making the Irish
fever epidemic of 1907 and the poor his special charge. After a
infantile paralysis of last sum- long service at Mill Hill, London,
mer.
he retired to St. Joseph's, Blackrock, where, despite his
he
Sister Theodosia Farran, who continued his sacerdotal labors
Joseph,
St.
died last week at Mt.
the motherhouse of the Sisters of until a few days before his
Charity, Ohio, was in point of death.
May their souls and the souls of
years the oldest member of the
community. She was ninety-one all the faithful departed through
years old and a member of the mercy of God rest in peace.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
On March 27, the
Lowell's Tribute to Municipal Council of
unanimously
Cardinal O'Connell. Lowell
voted to name the
new parkway, facing City Hall, after
Cardinal O'Connell. In presenting the
order, Commissioner Morse said: " I believe that the adoption of this order is but
a fitting tribute and recognition to a son of
Lowell who has risen by his own perseverance and wonderful ability to one of the
highest positions of honor that can be conferred upon any man. I want to see this
recognition bestowed upon Cardinal O'Connell because he is a Lowell boy and because
he is proud of his native city and proud to
proclaim our city as his home. Lowell can
justly claim sons who have brought honor
and distinction to their native city by their
brilliant achievements along different lines
of human endeavor. But no one has brought
greater honor and recognition to our city by
his individual accomplishments than Cardinal O'Connell. Regardless of race or creed,
the people of Lowell are proud of him, and
the great honors justly accorded him."
The proportion of CathPriests in U. S. olic chaplains in the
Navy.
Navy is inadequate, to
say the least.
Statistics recently issued show that six denominations have an excess of chaplains, four have
a shortage. The Catholic Church lacks six,
while the Episcopalian has a surplus of six.
The Rev. Louis J. O'Hern, C. S. P., recently
interviewed the Secretary of the Navy, and
asked that the Catholics be given their
proper quota of chaplains. There are forty
chaplains in all, nine being Catholics, but
this figure should be increased to fifteen.
Father O'Hern succeeded in getting one
more Catholic chaplain which brings the
number up to ten.
John A. O'Keeffe, Fire
A Timely
Prevention
CommisWarning.
sioner, sends out the
following timely warning: " The time for rubbish fires is at
hand, and in the metropolitan district each
year rubbish fires have caused the death of
several children. May I ask you, through
your paper, to caution people against allowing children to start or stand around such
fires? In this connection, it is reassuring to
note that in the last four months only one
child has lost his life in the metropolitan
district from playing with matches, or from
rubbish fires."
Commenting on the
plan of Chancellor
Why Britain
Cannot Shout. Andrew Bonar Law
in regard to the Irish
situation, the New York Evening Post (March
23) points out that * British congratulations to free Russia had to be uttered in a
choked voice on account of Ireland. So
conscious was the Government of this that
in the act it promised to make another effort
to satisfy the Irish people. Bonar Law
frankly admitted that the rankling sense of
injustice in Ireland was a real hindrance to
the conduct of the war, and ought to be

removed. A commission to give Home however, at this time, to make it clear that
Rule to Ireland is proposed, and it is also hereafter supervisory officials of the departsuggested that the Premiers of the self- ment will be more exacting in the enforcegoverning colonies, now in England, may ment of those postal rules and regulations
take a hand. Highly interesting is the which make for increased efficiency, and
statement that business men in Belfast and postmasters will not only be expected to deDublin are in communciation with each vote their time during office hours to a
other, to see if an agreement cannot be has- proper administration of their respective
tened. If business is waking up to the inevitable, politics cannot forever stand in the
way."
Judge Rose, in the
United States District
Threatened
Court, Baltimore, senPresident.
tenced Amos H. Pauhls,
to serve aprison
sixty-two
years,
a man of
months
in
Atlanta Peniteneighteen
term of
tiary, for giving expression to a threat
against the life of the President. Pauhls is
the first man to be convicted in the Maryland district under the recent act of Congress, which makes it a crime to threaten
the President.
M. Brun, the Danish
Danish Islands minister to Washington, was handed a
Paid For.
treasury warrant for
$25,000,000, on March 3. in the State Department,?the purchase price of the Danish
West Indies. Wireless messages carried the
order to the American and Danish authorities
at the Islands to lower the Danish flag and
raise the Stars and Stripes. Secretary Lansing told the Danish minister that the warrant saved him the trouble of transporting
forty-eight tons Jof gold?the value of the
paper in coin being equal to that weight.
A Hoboken news item
Must Have
states that Lieutenant
W. J. Moses, U. S. N.,
Clean Record.
in charge of recruiting
in New Jersey, protested to Mayor Griffin
against the City Recorder in sending a young
man who had been charged with larceny to
the naval recruiting station in Newark.
The lieutenant characterized this step as
"an insult to the navy," and said he had reported the case to Governor Edge and to the
authorities at Washington. Recorder Carsten later issued a statement in which he
asserted he meant no disrespect to the navy
by his action. He said the young man he
sent to the recruiting station was not a
criminal, but the victim of a prank while
under the influence of liquor, and that no
complaint was made against him.
More than 10,000 first,
Postmasters in second and third class
Civil Service.
postmasters were
placed under Civil Service, March 31, by order of President Wilson.
This order does not affect present incumbents, but takes effect when vacancies occur from death, resignation, or removal.
Competitive examinations will be held, and
the name of the highest eligible candidate
will be submitted to the President. No one
over sixty-five is eligible. The Senate has
the right to reject the President's appointees.
The order states: " Incumbent postmasters
rendering good service and who continue
to administer the affairs of their offices
with ability will not be disturbed in such
offices by any recommendation made by the
head of the department. It is due them,

offices, but they will be required to thoroughly acquaint themselves with the various
postal activities under their charge and in
the future to occupy such part of their time
not properly given to administrative work,
to the performance of some part of those ac-

tivities."

Alaska's fiftieth anniversary, as a part of
the United States, occurred March 30. Secretary Lane of the
Department of the Interior issued a statement in which he said: "Alaska's period
of trial is over. She has been weighed in
the balance and found magnificently
worthy." He extolled the wisdom of William H. Seward who negotiated the purchase of Alaska in 1867, despite strong opposition. After fifty years it was evident
that it would have been a colossal blunder to
let such an opportunity slip. The 600,000
square miles of territory, purchased for
about two cents an acre, have brought more
than $750,000,000 into American trade, and
the profits are just beginning to come in.
"A scant 65,000 people are living in that
vast country, one-fifth as large as the United
States," he said. "One hundred million
dollars formed their contribution for 1916.
What it will be in 2016 no man can predict."
At the beginning of
Editor of
the year, the announce"Rome" Dead. ment was made that
Rome would be issued
monthly instead of weekly, as formerly.
Now comes the news that the editor of
Rome, the Right Rev. Monsignor O'Kelly,
died at the hospital of the Blue Nuns, in the
Eternal City, March 25. Monsignor O'Kelly
was widely known and greatly esteemed.
For the past ten years he supplied the interesting department of news from Rome in
the London Tablet.
A western authority
on economic conditions
Saving Paper
Waste.
states : "A striking
example of the lengths
large
which
corporations
to
are going in
the paper economy line is that of several
railroads with headquarters in New York,
which have appealed to the Interstate Commerce Commission for permission to provide
other means of destroying records which
under the law regulations must be destroyed by fire. The roads are obliged to
keep some records for seven years, and
some permanently. In this way they carry
large stocks of paper, and the recent price
advances have increased the value of these
stocks. One road alone can increase its
revenue $50,000 a year by shredding instead of burning its discarded records.
Other roads have issued strict orders that
all waste paper collected in cars and stations
must be saved, and two telegraph companies have stopped buying scratch pads
and started using blanks on which messages
have been received, thus getting more use
out of them before they are finally sold back
to the paper mills."
Alaska Profitable.
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EditCoarWshlcSay.
Shouting Versus Shooting.
The Church Progress says:"It is well to
remember that shouting patriots never
shoulder guns excepting under compulsion."

*

*

*

Ascending the Wrong Way.
The Catholic Union and Times observes:
"It frequently happens that the higher one
climbs in society the lower he becomes from
a moral point of view."
«

»

?

ers," says the Catholic Citizen. "The
sight is edifying. With their correct and
Christian lives, their freedom from the
divorce plague, and their position as members of the industrial class, they will, in all
probability, be blessed with a numerous and
sturdy posterity. But will their grandchildren come here in the same numbers and
with the same zeal ? Will the grandsons of
the Irish-Catholic fill the place of his forefathers in our churches ? This important
consideration has moved the Catholic hierarchy of the United States to the activity
they are everywhere displaying in the work
of Christian education. It is not the present about which they are concerned; it is
the future of the Church. It is the pros-

Hopeless Bankruptcy.
"The man or woman without character pects of the true faith among the children
is the most pitiable bankrupt in existence," and grandchildren of the present generation
say9the Western Catholic. " He or she may that moves them to action."
possess a million dollars and yet be a pauper
#
*
*
beneath the contempt of men, angels and
Republic.
Fathers
of
the
Reverent
God."
»
«
The Western Watchman says: "Up in
*
Salle, 111., a priest pointed out to a WashLa
License to Destroy.
ington
Day assembly of the Knights of Co"'Forty-two girls disappear in Chicago
lumbus
that Continental Congress made a
every month,' according to the police reof Dependence over a year beDeclaration
port," remarks the Catholic Advance. fore it adopted the
Declaration of Independ" 'Cafes and cabarets (license to run these ence. These venerable ancestral Americans
pests to be had at the City Hall) are the
that bodies politic no less than infirst places we look for them.' If these declared
dividuals
owe
fealty to God as the Supreme
girls had a Christian training and a Chrisof
universe. The good priest
Arbiter
the
tian home they would not be so easily led likewise emphasized the fact that Contiaway."
nental Congress set apart ' a day of public
«
*
*
humiliation, fasting and prayer ' as a means
We Never Published Them.
of drawing down upon their deliberations
" But a few short years ago liquor adver- the divine blessing. What a change of gentisements were to be found in almost every eral tone has come over the country in little
newspaper," observes the Catholic Bulletin. more than a hundred years ! Imagine Con"The change of sentiment is apparent from gress next month making a like recommendathe fact that on January 1, of this year, there tion. The great bulk of our people wouldn't
were 8,367 papers refusing to publish this know what was meant by public humiliation,
class of advertising. The same reasons are fasting and prayer?thanks to the rapid
given by all these papers, namely, that tendency of Protestantism from Christianity
liquor advertisements are bad business to non-religion."
?
policy, and they lower the tone of a paper."
* «
?

*

?

A Wise Protestant Parent.
We clip the following from the Catholic
Columbian: " ' I want you, Father, to help
me to keep my Protestant child away from
one of your Catholic young men.' 'Why,'
said the priest ? ' Because a difference in
creed is a difference in love.' So spoke
an anti-Catholic, and he spoke correctly and
well. As in the theological virtues, love is
the offspring of faith, so in social life love
has much to do with doctrine. It is the sequence of religious principles."

*

?

*

The Measure of the Ordinary Man.
"You do not hear a great deal about
him," says America. "He is not wealthy,
but he is likely to be happy, and generally,
he is very wise. He works hard in an inconspicuous position, takes an occasional
vacation, is good to his wife, and is regarded by his children as the best and
wisest of men. But the world does not
think enough about him either to affirm or
deny this verdict. He is merely 'an ordinary man.' And yet it is on him, the ordinary man, who day after day plods along
the road of simple humdrum duty, that the
stability of our civilization depends. The
genius is apt to be an unpleasant neighbor;
society, above whose laws he often places
himself, usually pays a generous price for
his undoubted services. But the ordinary
man is so busy providing for himself and
for those who depend upon him, that he has
no time to work out disturbing, unsettling
theories of class-distinctions and social reform. He is a builder, not a destroyer.
He takes the world as he finds it, and tries
to improve that part of it in which he

Giving an Acre to God.
The New World believes that " the example set by some of our Canadian neighbors who have pledged the proceeds of an
acre apiece for patriotic purposes lends itself
to imitation. Think what it would mean if
every Catholic farmer in the United States
were to devote a single acre of his land to
the cause of missions ! Nor need one be a
farmer to join in such a crusade. If I am a
small town dweller or a suburbanite I can set
apart a corner of my garden plot. Perhaps lives."
?
«
it may mean no more than a dollar a season,
*
other,
but it.*will be a dollar that I would not
The Grip of " The Star Spangled Banner."
wise have contributed."
The New World makes this plea: "Na?
»
*
tional anthems are not written in the quiet
Preserving the Heritage.
of a study or conservatory. Such surroundof
our
ings beget perfection in rhythm and har"Look down the aisles at one
services
mony;
morning
but inspiration for a nation's song has
church
crowded Sunday
worshipbirth
in more stirring fields, places where
its
and notice the number of devout

4
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THE RESURRECTION MORN.
BY BEATRICE

O'HARA.

Just to listen that's enough,
To the gladness in the air?
Songs of sweetest faith and love
Singing round us everywhere !
Just to know that out of pain
Peace and joy and hope are born,
Just to listen, that's enough,
On this Resurrection morn.
Just to live, Oh, that's enough !
And to look in human eyes
For the peace that penance brought
Touched with glory from the skies.
Oh, to know God's hand hath touched
Every bruise and every thorn !
Just to live, Oh, that's enough,
On this Resurrection morn !
Just believing, that is all,
Loving, trusting all day long;
Peace and love must conquer hate,
Right subdueth every wrong,
Life's a radiant dream come true,
Not one soul shall be forlorn?
Just believing, that is all,
On this Resurrection morn.
Canadian Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

?

fine combinations of words and tones are
apt to be forgotten in the impulse to give
expression to the overpowering emotions of
the moment. ' The Star Spangled Banner '
came to us in this way. It is the song of
our triumph in the darkest hour when our
union was near conquest and destruction.
Thus it is our inspiration at any time, for
its spur is its recounting of achievements.
It is a clear call to like accomplishments.
Do not criticize our national anthem. Sing
it rather as occasions fit, and feel its grip
on the heart. Therein lies its merit, more
than atoning for deficiencies in meter and
music. It must serve us in future asit has in
the past. We may some daysing other words
to other tunes; but these will not come out
of the solitude of a study. They will rise,
as did the Star Spangled Banner, out of the
smoke and terror of a national crisis."
?.

*

»

Great Wealth Not Desirable.
The Catholic Charities Review makes this
comment: "A certain rich man died a few
months ago. During his lifetime his gifts
to charity and religion had been at least up
to the average reached by Catholic millionaires. In his last will he called attention to
these acts of beneficence, and declared that
on this account he felt justified in leaving
all his estate to the members of his family.
The value of the estate is more than six and
one-half million dollars. About half a million is bequeathed to one son and four grandchildren, and the remainder to the other
three children. In other words, three of
the children receive about two million dollars
each. These bequests show that the testator was the victim of a sad, but very prevalent, delusion concerning the benefits of
wealth and the relation of wealth to life.
With the exception of rare and special cases,
two million of money is too much for any
father to leave to his child. It is an unreasonably large amount. On the one hand,
the child would be better off with a much
smaller sum; on the other hand, the greater
part of the bequest could be bestowed in
such a way as to bring genuine benefits to
thousands of other human beings. Why is
two million an unreasonably large legacy to
a child ? Simply because the average person can not reasonably devote the income
of that sum to the satisfaction of his own
wants."
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Notes.
the joys of Easter fill the hearts of
all our readers!
May

Nowadays, the least said about political
matters the better.

In this time of political excitement, be
cool, be calm, be judicial.

The mere fact that you saw something
stated in one of the daily papers does not
mean that it is so.

The London Spectator says:?
It passes our comprehension how any
self-respecting Government can overlook
the chief cause of waste when our very
children are being required to live on rations
which only careful and scientific thought can
make generally sufficient for nourishment.
The child may be denied the slice of bread
for which it asks if the mother who has
been put " on her honor " scrupulously
obeys the behest to use no more than three
pounds of flour a "week. But shall father
be asked " on his honor " to give up beer
(which is good food mostly wasted), or his
whisky and soda, or his second or third glass
of port-wine? Oh no! He may drink his
fill and remain a very honorable man. Almost everything really does come back to
this question of drink.

If England is fighting the cause of little
countries, why does she not treat Ireland
Mr. James A. McMurry contributed to
in a just manner?
the March number of the Catholic Charities
Review an interesting account of some of
Those who have reflected and meditated the pioneer works of the Boston Vincenon the great events in the life of our Holy tians. The first Conference of the St. VinRedeemer commemorated during the past cent dc Paul Society in New England was
week cannot help appreciating more fully organized in St. James' Church, Boston,
1861, by the late Archbishop John J. Wilthe joys of Easter.
liams. Since then more than a quarter milIf all those who abstained from intoxica- lion dollars have been collected and distribting drinks during Lent would honor Easter uted to the poor, and more than a million
by pledging their word to abstain for the visits have been made to thousands of
rest of the year, what added reason for homes. Mere figures can not tell of the expenditure of loyal effort, of the concerted
rejoicing there would be in many homes !
labors, and the truly Christian methods of
thought
in relief that make the coming of the St. VinThere is considerable food for
the following sentence culled from an edito- cent dc Paul agent a blessing in the homes
rial in the San Antonio Express: " It is more of the poor. This is a work that should atfrom carelessness about the truth than from tract our educated Catholic young men,
intentional lying that there is so much false- whose talents and opportunities would make
their services peculiarly helpful and valuhood in the world."
able.

OUR well-edited contemporary, Church
Progress of St. Louis, Mo., says very truly:

Making

the "Star Spangled Banner" a

"A system of education which only trains part of a medley of popular airs is an improthe head and the hands for money-getting, priety, to say the least. No liberties should
leaving the heart untutored in the teachings be permitted with a national anthem. This
of the Saviour, is neither building for the is so generally recognized by right-thinking

good of the individual nor the nation."
That was a significant and pertinent reply which the Seminole Indian gave to a
Protestant Bishop.
' Will it be safe to
leave this silver here?" asked the Bishop
who had some valuable silver vessels with
him. " Dont worry, Bishop," answered
the guide, " there isn't a white man within
sixty miles of this place." The Indians
have no reason to put implicit trust in their
white brothers.
There has been considerable discussion
in some of our Catholic contemporaries in
this country as to the proper abbreviation
for the ecclesiastical title "Monsignor;"
and as yet nothing definite has been decided. If it be not too late we would respectfully suggest: "Do not abbreviate
the word. Spell it out every time you use
it. The extra space saved by using a contracted form of ' Monsignor ' is not worth
a sou."
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happen, to change our opinion of him. He
is still our neighbor, our good neighbor, and
whatever our race feeling in the present
crisis, no bitter words or unfriendly acts
should mar our relations with him. Charity
is the great peace-maker and peace-keeper.
God grant it to us in abundance, in answer
to our prayers. Our great and wise Father
in Christ knows the need of his children of
all lands, and knows what will bind them
together as members of the one"" true
Church. May we prove ourselves worthy
of the heritage that is ours, by our docility
in obeying the commands of His Holiness,
and by our fervor in petitioning the Risen
Christ to restore peace to the world.
"Suffering."
"JThe promise our Saviour made to St.
Paul was, ' I will show him what great
things he must suffer for my name's sake.'
How blind then are we if we believe that
every suffering is a calamity!
God sends suffering in His mercy to help
us atone here for past sins.
He sends suffering also to prevent sin,
an d to draw us out of sin, as suffering
brought a prodigal home to Him.
He sends suffering finally to His chosen
ones as to St. Paul.
Sorrow and sufferingare especially blessed
and sanctified by the sacred passion of
Jesus and ought to help us to form a greater
union with Him.
The Joys of Easter are the fruits of the

cross."

England's Treatment of Ireland.
During the past year, it is safe to say that
the people of Ireland have been treated
most shamefully by the English Government. And still some English statesmen
are surprised at the present attitude of the
Irish people towards the war in Europe.
Speaking recently in the House of Commons,
that tried and trusted Irishman, John Dillon,
M. P., discussed the gravity of the situation
which the English Government and their
minions in Ireland had created. Mr. Dillon
in the course of his speech said:
The policy of the last Government had
been reversed, and there was not a single
man in the House of Commons who ever
dreamt that the Defense of the Realm Act
would be put to such uses as it had been
put in Ireland. Could human folly go farther than it had gone in the prosecutions for
singing " A Nation Once Again," and other
songs ? Such action covered the Government of Ireland with ridicule.

people that measures are proposed to compel the proper respect for the composition.
In Massachusetts the committee on rules
has voted to suspend the rules and to put
before the Legislature the following measure, which provides that:
In this commonwealth the "Star Spangled Banner" shall hereafter be played,
sung or rendered in any public place, or at
any public entertainment, or in any theater
or motion picture hall, restaurant or cafe,
only as an entire and separate composition
or number, without embellishments of national or other melodies; nor shall the "Star
Spangled Banner," or any part thereof or
selection therefrom, be played as a part of
a medley of any kind; nor shall the " Star France Becoming More Religious.
Spangled Banner," or any part thereof, nor
It is always a source of much pleasure
the introduction or prelude thereto be played
to hear of the revival of religion in any
as an exit march.
country, but it is especially consoling to
"Charity in War-Time
has been recom- learn that France, the eldest daughter of
"
mended by the Holy Father as the intention the Church, is once more returning to her
of the League for April. And surely the former religious fervor. In a recent numgrace of charity will go far to better condi- ber of the London Daily Chronicle, Major
tions in war-time, whether we think of William Redmond, M. P., writing about the
merely relieving the temporal needs of the religious revival of the French people,
victims of war, or of preserving peaceful said :
relations among the representatives of variThe spectacle of thousands of priests
ous races who may be our neighbors. Let marching and fighting for the country and
us strive not only to give towards material the flag has touched deeply the heart of
comforts for the orphaned and ill and old, France and many and many a man who was,
perhaps, ready enough to proclaim himself
thrown on the mercy of the world, but let an anti-Cleric will never
so describe himus also place a guard on our tongue that it self any more. The bravery displayed by
may not speak contentious words and stir the French priests in battle (2,000 have
up. strife. We have known our neighbor- been killed) has been only equalled by their
It is hard,
Irish, American. English, German, French devotion to their holy office.
of course, to judge of the real depth or inrespect
?in times of peace, and learned to
tensity of religious feeling, but all one can
his sterling qualities, without thought of say is that if this can be done by noticing
race. Nothing has happened, or should the attendance at church, then the religion
?

?

?

During

the literacy

test agitation a patri-

otic gentleman foresaw difficulties in teaching foreign people to sing "My Country
'Tis of Thee." Now comes the complaint of
an educator in one of our cities that in a
certain school of 1,100 pupils just a small
percentage of the number are familiar with
the words'. The test was made of having
the pupils write out the lines, and only a
few did so correctly. The majority knew
only the first verse. If this had happened
in a parish school!
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of France is to-day very true and very sincere.
Characteristics of Bishop Russell.
At the installation of Bishop Russell in
the See of Charleston, S. C, His Eminence,
James Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of
Baltimore, Md., speaking to those assembled
in the Cathedral, gave them an insight into
the character of their new Bishop. Cardinal Gibbons said:
In presenting to you Right Rev. Dr.
Russell as your new Bishop, the Church of
Baltimore bestows on the Church of
Charleston one of the most precious jewels
in her diadem. In offering to you this
treasure, we are indeed all the poorer and
you are all the richer. And in suggesting
his name to the Holy See and in consenting
to part with him, I could not give you a
more substantial mark of my affection, and
my zeal for your spiritual growth.
No one has had a better opportunity of
knowing and appreciating Father Russell's
merits than myself. He was raised by me
to the sacred priesthood, and some years
after his ordination I called him from a
country mission to serve in the Cathedral
and to be a member of my household.
I then learned to admire his intellectual
attainments, his sound judgment, his
prudent foresight, his calm deliberation,
his engaging manners, his solid piety, and
his zeal for God's Church.
?

EASTER IN ROME.
When Cardinal Gibbons was in Rome, in
attendance at the Vatican Council, 1870, he
had the privilege of being present at the
Holy Week ceremonies in St. Peter's. The
vivid impressions he then received are described in his " Retrospect of Fifty Years,"

recently published.

Ordinarily, the Sistine
Chapel was the scene of this celebration,
but so many prelates and priests from all
parts of the world were then in Rome, that
it was decided to hold the servicer in St.
Peter's. Even to read of the majesty and
beauty of the ceremonies day by day stirs
one's heart, as the Cardinal recalls each
scene, bringing it before one vividly.
On Easter Saturday Rome put off her sadness; friends exchanged salutations; bells
pealed, thousands of them, from all the belfries and steeples, and the guns of St. Angelo
boomed for half an hour. But Sunday was
the day of days?an Italian spring day.
The great event of the day was the high
Mass at St. Peter's, never celebrated with
more splendor than on that Easter morn.
"The most impressive moment in the
Mass was certainly the Elevation," says the
Cardinal. " At a signal you heard the voice
of the officers giving the command, and the
thud on the floor as companies of soldiers
simultaneously grounded arms, and every
man sank on one knee. The Noble Guard,
too, sank on one knee, uncovered their heads,
and saluted with their bright swords. The
Swiss Guard stood erect and presented
arms. In the sanctuary, of course, all
were kneeling. There was a sound like
the rushing of a wind through a pine forest
as the vast multitude strove to sink down,
too. And then came a dead silence overall.
As the Pontiff raised aloft the Sacred Host,
there came faint and soft and solemn at
first, and gradually stronger, the thrilling
And
toneß of those silver trumpets
the prolonged echoes of those notes, from
chapels and nave and dome, produced an
effect that was marvellously impressive.
No one moved, or even raised his head,
until the last note of the strain and its receding echoes died away, and the choir went
on to intone the Benedictus gui venit.
In the church itself, on the vast esplanades,
the great square in front of St. Peter's,
every window and balcony, every roofwherever a foothold could be obtained, there
were gathered people, '' and away down the

....

two streets leading up the square from the
bridge of St. Angela" At least 120,000
were present, said a military man, accustomed to estimating great numbers. Among
them could be heard every language of
Europe, many of Asia, a half dozen of
Africa: " a representation of the world
which the Pontiff would bless."
What wonder that emotion filled the hearts
of the multitude at the sublime spectacle,
which, says this worthy historian of the
event, was "a sensible testimony of the
holiness, the authority, and the unity of the
Church of Christ, a testimony to which not
even an unbeliever, if present, could remain
indifferent."
DO WE KNOW OUR NEIGHBORS?
The Rev. F. J. Siedenburg, S. J., in a recent lecture, given in Davenport, lowa, described actual experiences in relief work in
Chicago and other cities, and pointed out differences between methods, paßt and present. In former days the neighbor was an
important factor in an hour of need. "In
former years," said Father Siedenburg, '' we
all knew when Mary Brown had typhoid
and we all helped and did our share. We
knew our neighbors then."
This would imply that such knowledge is
not ours to-day. Indeed we often hear the
saying that "in the city we do not need
neighbors." The statement is an excellent
excuse for indifference and neglect. Even
the dictionary gives our neighbor a claim
upon friendly offices. The Century in three
out of five definitions of the word "neighbor " makes this plain. It defines a neighbor as "a person in relation to his fellowmen, regarded as having social and moral
duties towards them." Again "one who
lives on friendly terms with another," and
yet again "an intimate, a confidant." But
we do not need instruction from such a
source in regard to what our neighbor
should be to us and we to him. The Source
of all knowledge laid down our duty for us
in regard to our neighbor, in the commandment: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself."
This being the law, we, as Catholics, can
not dispense ourselves from observance of
it, in city or country. Our neighbor in need,
spiritual or temporal, has a claim upon our
charity. Unless we are heartless we can
not be indifferent if our neighbor is suffering for the necessaries of life. We will exert ourselves to relieve his distress to procure for him food and fuel and clothing.
So, too, if we know that his spiritual welfare
is in peril we will not rest easy until we
have helped to better his condition. If he is
ignorant we will try to procure instruction
for him; if he is looking on wistfully from
outside the fold, surely we must help him to
find the way in. We have the means, if we
have the will. It is a simple thing to answer a question, to take a neighbor to hear
a sermon at retreat or mission, to put a
Catholic book or paper in his way, and let
the leaven of truth work in his soul.
Repeatedly we have dwelt upon this duty
to our neighbor; and yet again we urge our
readers to be active sowers of the seed,
through the apostolate of the press. Keep
your Catholic paper moving. Do not read it
and then file it away. Give it to your neighbor, with the request that he give it to another. Discuss the contents with him, and
satisfy his questioning on points that perplex him. The better neighbor you are, the
better Catholic, and t the greater the influ-
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ence you will have on lives that touch your
own.
Among our readers are many who are doing a great work in a silent way?simply by
their support of the Catholic press, year
after year. And they are as appreciative
as they are generous. One of these friends
writes, enclosing check for four years:?
I want to tell you how much myself and
family have enjoyed your splendid paper
for the last twenty years; and for all the
valuable information received, we thank
you.

"I see so many doing it," remarks a
Cambridge friend, "that I think it is best to
send five dollars for four years," which is
certainly an easy way of making sure of
more than two hundred visits from the
Sacred Heart Review.
A Pittsfield subscriber asks: "Please
send your very valuable Sacred Heart Review for four years more?I enjoy every
number of it." " We take four other Catholic papers," says another reader, "but the
Review holds first place with all of us.
Please find enclosed check for four more
years of the Review."
Five Catholic papers in one home ! That
is a good record. And think what those
papers will do in missionary work among
our subscriber's neighbors! We may be
sure that so practical a Catholic will not be
found wanting in extending knowledge of
the Faith. May her zeal and generosity be
abundantly blessed!

A LOYAL PARISHIONER.
lad the first
" Sonny" was a very little
time that his mother led him up the steps
and into the great grey church. He had
watched the sparrows in the ivy and the
pigeons strutting on the broad stone ledges.
It was all very big and wonderful, but it
was God's house, and that explained everything to Sonny. His mother had said so,
and she knew. The inside of the church
was even bigger and more wonderful than
the outside, Sonny decided, as his mother
took off his cap and, dipping her fingers in
the font, signed his white brow with the
sacred sign. " Bless yourself, Sonny," she
whispered. The boy raised a clumsy little hand to forehead and shoulders, and
thumping his breast heartily, looked at his
mother for approval. That was right. He
was a good boy. Well pleased, Sonny stared
at the beautiful things in God's house?the
angels, and the lovely lady high above the
altar with just such a little boy as Sonny in
her arms. The lights and the flowers
caught his eye, and the masses of color
pouring down from the tall arched window
above the altar. And, yes?there in the
middle?Sonny's tender heart sent quick
tears to his eyes?was "poor God ! " nailed
to the Cross.
" Mammy ! mammy ! " sobbed the child,
but a comforting hand pressed him close,
and his glance fell on the tabernacle and its
tiny door. Bracing himself back in the
deep pew, Sonny wondered much how God
came and went through such a very little
door. And even as he wondered he fell
asleep.

The next thing he knew his mother was
leading him down the aisle, and stopped
once more at the font to sign him with the
sacred sign. "Mammy! mammy!" he
whispered as the soft drops of holy water
fell on his face, "dis is the bigges' church
in all dc world." "Oh, no, Sonny," laughed
the young mother.
" Dc bigges' and boofulest," he insisted as
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he struggled bravely down the steps, on his
Churc alendar.
C
very short legs.
After that Sonny came often with his
mother, and while she prayed, he visited Sunday, April 8.
with the lovely lady and the Holy Child, Easter Sunday. Epistle, 1 Corinthians,
kneeling at their feet like an adoring angel. v, 7-8; gospel, St. Mark xvi, 1-7. To-day
Sometimes he went the way of the cross is the " Feast of Feasts " in the calendar of
after his mother, and again he puzzled about the Church. No other day stands as high
the saints and angels in the windows, or in the Christian year, for this is the Resurstood, with upturned head, before "poor rection morn, and wherever men accept the
God ! " offering to Him the sweet solace of gospel of Christ alleluias are ascending to
a little child's pitying love.
the throne of the Most High. "Christ is
One morning Sonny came with a new risen," we say in our hearts when we
companion and guide. He was a school- waken to the glory of Easter day, "He is
boy now, one of a host led by "Sister." risen indeed !
" And we join in the exultHe wasn't quite sure that he liked the ant chorus of the redeemed, lifting up our
change, but there were all his good friends voices in prayer and hymn, and lifting up
in their familiar places?the saints and the our hearts to the heights of heaven when
angels, the lovely lady and "poor God!" we approach the altar to receive our Lord in

So Sonny was at home in his Father's House.
There were red-letter days in his school career. First of all the wonderful day when
Sonny and his matesknelt at the altar-rail and
Jesus left the tabernacle, to enter the souls
of His little ones; and again, when the Bishop's hand conferred on Sonny his rank as
a soldier of Christ; and the days of service
as altar boy and chorister; and the closing
day, when Sonny having slipped up from
Sister's infant class to the graduates' ranks
approached the rail to receive his pastor's
blessing, with the honor medal?a proud
distinction in the parish.
Sonny had long since become "John."
He towered over his mother when he walked
up the aisle with her, but he was still a
child at heart-still loyal to the impressions
of early years.
"I'll come back to be married here,
mother," he said, when fortune beckoned
him to a distant city. "There's no other
church in all the world like the Church of
the Sacred Heart."
And nothing that he saw in great cities
made him take back his words. Nor was
he unworthy of his training. John, on the
threshold of manhood, was as pure of heart
as " Sonny," who had made the sign of the
Cross so clumsily long ago. He took his
place among men, but the world could not
spoil him. Nor did his early love grow
cold. "It's great," he would admit, when
taken to a noble cathedral,- or famous
church, "but you ought to see the Church
of the Sacred Heart?my old home church.
Why, the altar-"
And he would glow at the very memory.
" I'll take you home to see it, some day,
Phil," he promised his bench neighbor,
but when the day came, John had gone to a
fairer sanctuary. His story was soon told.
He was one of the few: " the salt of the
earth," rough men said, as they gathered
about him, stricken at his work by an accident. They were his friends?every one.
won by his simple manliness and staunch
loyalty to his religion and his church.
"We'll bury him from the Cathedral,"
said the foreman, that night. "Is that
all right, Phil? "
"No," said Phil. "I'll take him home
to the church he was always bragging about
?I kind of want to see it myself."
And thus it came to pass that one morning the loyal parishioner was borne through
the doors of the greatgrey church, and down
the aisle, to rest before the high altar where
his old pastor waited to offer up the holy
Mass for the repose of his soul. There
among his friends of other years?the saints
and angels, the lovely lady with the Holy
Child, and "poor God!" he was at home
in his Father's House.

the Blessed Sacrament. None can measure
the greatness of His love. None can fathom
the depths of infinite tenderness and mercy,
from which well forth forgiveness and peace
for even the most erring and unworthy.
For the saint and the sinner " this is the
day which the Lord hath made," that we
may be glad and rejoice therein, crying
aloud "Give praise to the Lord for he is
good! " But before the radiant vision, the
glorious triumph over death, comes another
scene that grips the heart because of the
fidelity of those who had part in it?Mary
Magdalen, and Mary the mother of James,
and Salome. Men had been chosen as companions of Christ, interpreters of His Word,
but to women was given the honor of being
for all time exemplars of fidelity, of a loyalty
that never wavered along the road to Calvary, that never failed Him even to the end
on the cross. His disciples slept. Jerusalem slept, but those faithful women had
beheld "where He was laid," and one
service of love remained for them to render.
Through the dreary night they kept vigil,
"and when the Sabbath was past they
bought sweet spices, that coming, they
might anoint Jesus." What a picture of
devotion we are permitted to gaze upon as
we read St. Mark's account of the scene at
the tomb, in the early morning of that first
Easter day. '' They come to the sepulchre,
the sun being now risen. And they said
one to another: Who shall roll us back the
stone from the door of the sepulchre ? And
looking, they saw the stone rolled back.
For it was very great. And entering into
the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting
on the right side, clothed with a white robe:
and they were astonished. Who saith to
them: Be not affrighted; you seek Jesus of
Nazareth, who was crucified: he is risen, he
is not here." Let us pray humbly and fervently that, like the holy women at the
tomb, we may be faithful ever to Jesus
Christ, placing His glory first, and asking
but to serve Him all our days. Then indeed
shall we share not only in the joy of Easters
on earth, but through the eternal years,
when our Redeemer shall have opened to us
the gates of everlasting life.
Monday, April 9.
Easter Monday.
Tuesday, April 10.
Of the Octave.
Wednesday, April 11.
Of the Octave.
Thursday, April 12.
Of the Octave.
Friday, April 13.
Of the Octave.
Saturday, April 14.
Of the Octave.
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
This is a day of universal joy throughout
the Christian world. Jesus Christ announces
to you to-day the important truth that the
glory of His Resurrection is the fruit of His
passion. I mean the accidental glory incident to His humanity; not the essential
glory inherent in His divinity.?Cardinal Gibbons.
This is a day in a thousand,
The day which the Lord hath made;
Which prophets beheld in their visions,
For which the patriarchs prayed.
Monday.
To whom are we indebted for our more
intimate knowledge of divine Love? To Jesus
Christ. Until He came and translated
divine Love into human symbols, and expressed divine Love in human language, and
divine service in human sacrifice, what did
man know of Love, of God? For God is
Love.?Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J.
The book that was closed is open,
The seven-fold seal undone;
The Lamb that was slain achieved it,
He hath fought our battle and won.
Tuesday.
The love of the Saviour for the sinner is a
perfect love. It is a finished love. The
Cross is the measure of love?the measure of
our Lord's love for us. "He loved me and
gave Himself for me."
He hath cast our sins behind Him,
He hath taken our shame away;
Honor and glory and power
To Him Who liveth for aye!
Wednesday-

You can hardly calculate the immense influence that the Resurrection of Christ has
on your life and your happiness. It gives
you a definite certainty as to the hereafter,
it is the solution of the most urgent problems of humanity, it is your comfort and
strength in life and death.
0 who is like unto God?
Let us hymn His wonderful ways!
Let our hearts overflow with His love,
Our mouths be full of His praise!
Thursday.
Christianity, or the religion established by
Jesus Christ, has come down to us through
the ages, and has appealed to the sixty generations that have come and gone during
that period, with such singular force and
efficacy, just because it is the religion of
our Crucified and Glorified Saviour risen
from the dead.
Let timbrel and harp and lute
Dispel the hope-deferred gloom,
And hail the glory of Him
New-risen from the tomb.
Friday.
To be for ever with our Lord, to be with
Him in Paradise, that is Heaven.
This is a wonderful day,
A day for hymns and psalms;
For martyred saints to exult
With their whitenedrobes and palms.
Saturday.
When the Easter dawn broke and the
Magdalen came proclaiming the risen Lord,
and the Apostles saw Him again, the joy
which broke upon our Lady's soul, the sunshine which took the place of gloom, was
chiefly this, that now men knew He had
not died as other men and that God's ways
had justified themselves.
Hasten, ye Virgins of Christ,
To praise your Lord and adore
Ye shall follow the Lamb and sing
Hosannahs for evermore.
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Crumbling walls that the hyssop clings to,
Such is Magdala's glory now;
And the only ear that the cuckoo sings

In these closing days of Lent it will profit
to
us much spiritually to dwell upon the story
Is
that
of his mate on the carob bough.
of our; 1Lord's Passion and Death. If we
have but little time to read let that time be The columned city that Herod fashioned,
That glistened white in the noonday
spent in reading the account given in the
blaze,
gospel, or in a " Life of Christ," such as
Naught is left of its past impassioned
Fouard's beautiful recital. Poems on this
Save ghosts that wander its squalid
sacred theme make salutary meditations,
ways.
and the memorizing of them is an act of dc.
Never a sail nor a galley oaring
votion that will prove helpful in troubled
The shimmering reaches of liquid calm;
hours. There is a treasury of Christian
Only a watchful vulture soaring
thought in, for instance, such a poem as
Over the crest of a lonely palm.
by
Cross,"
the
written
of
"The Stations
But still the mountains, violet, vernal,
the Rev.'.Francis Tucker, 0. S. F. S.
And the brooding vales where the shepDear Lord, I hear the sentence said:
herds be,
Thou art condemned to die.
sun, in its equipoise eternal,
And
the
And do confess by whom 'twas made:
Looking down upon Galilee.
"Not Pilate, Lord, but 1.7"
And ever, to halo the desert places,
And now the cross, the sacred wood,
By the spell of the girding silence
Behold, dear Lord, 'tis nigh!
bound,
who
weight
should,
I know
To bear its
The haunting thought of the face of faces,
"Not Thou, Jesu, but I."
Of Him through Whom this is holy
ground
ground !
could
I
be
the
sacred
1
Oh
That holds Thee passing by !
Burke recalls the story of the
Christian
And for the fall could there be found
"The Boy With the Barley
lad,
fisher
" Not earth, dear Lord, but I."
Loaves," of whom we know only the service
Thy Mother Mary, Heaven's Queen,
he rendered to his Lord:
She meets Thee, Son Most High!
We do not know his name,
May feel this sword of sorrow keen,
His lineage, or his age,
"Not Mary, Lord, but I."
yet he lives'.in deathless fame
And
And now to help Thee bear the cross
Upon the gospel page.
One stranger must comply.
The people round the Master pressed,
Ah ! could it be a friend !-the loss !
The sick, the poor, the sad?
"Not Simon, Lord, but I."
He stands distinct from all the rest,
Thy sacred face is wiped, Jesu,
A little fisher lad.
Oh ! see the precious dye !
We cannot guess what prompts his
To hold the towel could there be two,
thought
Veronica
I
?
and
"
"
That those five loaves he brings;
Another fall! Thou art so weak,
Two fish he may himself have caught
I know the reason why:
He carries on his strings.
The heavy cross ??No! Saviour meek !
He waits with patient, upraised head,
"Not it?my sins and I."
The hungry crowd he sees;
The holy women mournfully
fish are here, the barley bread,
The
Lament and weep and cry.
And yet what use are these?
Ah ! in their number, could there be,
Still, all he has his Lord may take,
"My dear ones, Lord, and I."
And then it must be well?
Again a fall, the third one, Lord!
The Master took and blessed and brake
I hear the passers-by
And wrought His miracle!
Laugh, strike and mock; yet comes the
0 glad child heart, so sure and swift
word,
Thy perfect way to choose,
"Not they. Jesu, but I."
happy hands that bore the gift
0
On Calvary's top, these men of shame
The Master deigned to use!
Do all to mortify
We lose the lad amid the throng,
My Saviour stripped?still mine's the
No more of him we know.
blame,
Nor if his life were short or long,
"They were no worse than I."
Nor what its joy or woe.
Thy death-bed now is all one hails;
Only in one recorded place
They bid Thee on it lie;
The veil is backward cast.
Thy hands and feet are fixed with nails,
let that innocent boyish face
To
God,
great
'tis I."
"And yet,
Smile on us from the past.
At last " 'tis finished "-all is o'er:
Thus to an age of noisy claims
Thou dost consent to die
be
it
more
One lesson more is given;
That I may live; Oh !
now,
living
not
I."
The
fair deeds live, the actors' names
"Thou
only known in heaven!
Are
Thy lifeless form is taken down,
And with the saddest sigh
The glory of Easter Day has inspired
Thy Mother takes it to her own,
countless poems on the Resurrection, a
"Be hers as well, poor I."
feast that Father Sheehan used to say so
lay
they
my
God,
And in the tomb
filled his altar boys with exultation that
try
I'll
which
For all of
even while they played marbles they sang
To bury me in that same sod
".Allelulias " under his window. To collect
"And live, my Lord and I."
such poems here and there and make of
The Holy Land is put before us in the verses them an Easter scrap-book would provide
"By the Waters of Galilee." written by lovely and holy occupation for the older
Clinton Scollard in the Century Magazine:? children, and help them to realize more
The wind is low in the oleanders,
fully why the world rejoices on Easter
Softly stirring the rosy sea;
Day:?
Out from a hill a rill meanders
Down to the waters of Galilee.
Morn of all morns, again thy dawn appears,
A burning blazon of blue enamels
sepulchre the stone is rolled away.
From
ocr;
that
arches
The rainless heaven
crouching
As
new
to earth as nigh two thousand
nd Druses drowse by their
years
»\u25a0* camels
Had not elapsed since that thrice holy
Where .meadows dip!1! to Ithe shingly
day
shore.
?

.

,
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When angels sang " From out His gloomy
prison,
Christ is risen."
The clamorous tongues of bells ring forth
their lay,
Thro' wide thrown doors glad people
come and kneel
While radiant windows cast their soft,
red ray
Of tessellation on the floor; then bursts
a peal
From sculptured organ "From His rocky
prison,
Christ is risen.''

The breath of incense sweet is on the air,
Perfume of violet banks, carnations
red
And lilies, massed around the altar there,
While up the aisle, with reverential

tread,

The surpliced choir chants
earthly prison,

"From His

Christ is risen."

Ah! holy hour, thy coming e'er instals
Fresh hope within each breast, for list
again,

On heads bowed low the benediction falls,
"The grace of God be with you all,
Amen!"
Once more the organ swells " From out
His prison,
Christ is risen."

Live on, bright morn, bespeaking e'er of

peace,
Live on, glad day, nor let thy beauty
wane;
And may thy holy influence ne'er cease,
Till millions more join in the joyous

Till

strain,

every

voice on earth shouts

His prison,

" From

Christ is risen."

And yet another on"The Message of
Easter."
spake,
He
the Lord of all the earth,

From out the glowing skies;
He bade the grave its victim yield,
Andcalled the dead to rise.
An angel rolled the stone away
And from the grave's deep gloom
The risen Lord in glory came
Triumphant from the tomb.
The lilies sprang to meet him
Along the sunlit way,
And nature donned her floral robes
That golden Easter Day.
The birds flew forth on joyous wing,
God's message of peace,
To bid all weeping eyes look up
And hopeless sorrow cease.
And hence for aye the Easter-tide
This message sweet shall bring,
no more hath victory,
" The Grave
And death hath lost its sting!"

"Dooley," as might be expected, takes
a philosophic view of doings in Ulster. In
his latest conversation with "Hinissy" he
says:?

"I don't blame th' jooks an' th' marquesses an' th' earls f'r bein' cross about
Home Rule. Business in their line has been
bad f'r some time an' manny iv th' Irish
peers has had to go to wurruk sellin' wine
or marryin' American heiresses. But ye'd
wondher why a hero that's calkin' seams or
forgin' bolts in a Belfast shipyard wud care
who ruled Ireland. But he's got an idea in
his head that if th' fellows that lead us took
holt they'd do th' same to him that his leaders did to us whin they were on top. He
can see himself goin' to whativer kind iv a
haythen sarvice th' Prisbyteryans have in a
barn an' little Prisbyteryan boys learnin'
their a-b-abs behind a hedge, an' you, Hinissy, chasm' th' Jook or Earl or whativer
he is iv Roscommon off th' potato patch that
his father chased ye'er father off fifty years
ago. That's why he is singin' ' Lilibulero '
an' tearin' up the pavemint,"
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THE MUSICIAN'S ROSARY.

ready; he still held in his hand the poor yet needing a mother's care, was called to her
precious set of beads of Brother Anselm.
reward. There were no long accounts of
One of the greatest musicians of the last
her activities, no pictures of her in the
century was the celebrated composer Gluck.
society papers, but her body lay before the
EVERY CHILD'S MOTHER.
He learned the first elements of his art under
altar of the Church of Our Lady of Good
the vaulted arches of a cathedral where he
There died recently in Kansas City a Counsel, for the Holy Mass. And surely
was a chorister in his young days. He was
Catholic woman whose example in bereave- He Who so loved the little ones stooped
a slender, pale, delicate child, says the his- ment should bring solace to other mothers tenderly to this mother, no longer bereft,
torian of his life. Hia parents were poor
whom death has made desolate. Mrs. and brought her to her own.
and they came one day to present him to Tarsney
was
wife of John C. Tarsthe provost of the Cathedral of Vienna in ney, a man the
prominent in public life in FATHER DE SMET'S ILLUSTRATION.
order that he might be admitted among the Michigan, and later a member of the
Father dc Smet, S. J., the Indians' great
children who sing the praises of the Lord.
bench in Oklahoma. Mrs. Tarsney was friend and teacher, had an ingenious
His voice was so beautiful, it had such pu- widely
known for her charity, and particu- method of setting facts before the children
rity of expression, that when he sang the
larly for the help she gave to orphan boys.
Cathedral was filled with an immense crowd The Michigan Catholic tells how she took up of the forest. Simple in manner himself,
and child-like, he knew little of the ways of
who listened to him with delight. He grew the work:?
world, but among his people, his dear
the
up in his art, and in piety as well. The
When, in 1887, the last of her five children
harmonies of the organ moved him at times died at the age of nine, she set out, broken- Indians, he was revered as counsellor and
to tears.
hearted, searching among the lowly homes guide. He met their difficulties with exToward evening when the setting sun of the city, bringing out underfed, poorly amples and illustrations that explained
was scattering over the marble floor patches clad, unnourished waifs, and nursing them away their questionings, as in the following
and happiness. From the instance:?
of green and gold from the stained glass back to health
home at 713 Forest avenue one
family
old
Once he was preaching to the Sacs, a
windows, the child, prostrate before the Tab- cold winter night she trudged through the
savage tribe of Indians. Their tents
most
ernacle, prayed and meditated. One day he \u25a0now into the hollows of the dark North
tepees were ranged around an open space
of
come,
telephone
call had
sang better even than was his wont some Side from where a
where Father dc Smet was standing. The
hymn to the Blessed Virgin, and one of the saying a Negro child had died and needed subject of his sermon was the Trinity. All
there,
went
her
provision
for burial. She
listened intently for a while, and then there
religious brethren drew near to him, greatly
fingers frozen, carrying clothing, a little was murmuring. The
Indians have a rule
Pressing
"My
moved.
him to his heart,
money and some food for the Negro parents,
son," he said, "you have made me shed to- and stayed in that shanty until the funeral that the wise men of a tribe may interrupt
And now they objected:
any speaker.
day the most joyful tears of my life. I was over and the little body was placed "Black Robe, you are not speaking to
have nothing to give you as a pledge of my away. From back in her home city, Adrian, women. Three persons in one is impossistories of her multiple kinddelight, but take this set of beads, keep it in Mich., come
They grew in number as time ble."
nesses.
For an instant Father dc Smet was nonmemory of Brother Anselm; recite it daily, passed. When her husband went to Conplussed.
Then like an inspiration came the
you
at least in part and if
are faithful to gress a year after her boy, Edward, nine,
sight
the
river nearby. The season was
of
this pious practise you will be as dear to was killed beneath the wheels of a cable winter; there was thin ice on the water and
God as it is clear you will one day be great ear, leaving the home childless, she went over it a layer of snow. "My brothers,"
along.
among men."
said Father dc Smet, "look at the river.
Washington,
she
constreets
of
On
the
When the sun shall come to melt the snow
Gluck was faithful to his beads. His
black
or
white.amission?waifs,
tinued
her
the ice, all shall be but one stream of
and
family was too poor to have him continue
good
The Indians were perfectly satisthe
found
in
her
a
water."
world,
his studies, but one evening a knock was drift on
explanation.
this
fied
with
home,
them,
fed
them
heard at the door of their modest little friend. She took
them, provided them with a little
dwelling. It was a celebrated master who clothed
IN an article on the teaching of history
money
and the means of earning more.
had been commissioned to gather up in Italy
it personally that they got in the grade school, a writer in America
the musical works of Palestrina. He took She saw to
insists that even third grade pupils should be
the boy with him, and promised to finish his work:?
"Six of them were given positions as made acquainted with the lives, struggles
course of instruction. From that time on, pages
in Congress," continues the narrative and achievements of the early missionaries
Gluck made great strides on the path of art, of this noble woman's deeds. "Mickey in this country.
but he was always faithful to his practises Shea, one of those she took from the slums
Catholic teacher has abundant
" The from
of piety.
of Washington and obtained a pageship, now material
which to make her selection,"
At the court of Vienna, in the midst of is worth one-fourth million dollars, and is at this writer says. '' The Catholic child has
biggest manufactu- the right to know that in America the
amusement, when evening fell, men saw the head of one of the
ring concerns in the capital city. She was Church is no alien, that its story forms one
the illustrious master withdraw a little, and, the mother of the Kansas City Orphan Boys'
the most brilliant, most heroic and most
like a priest with his breviary, seek out Home here. She worked day and night to of
touching chapters in the history of the New
some lonely spot where he could say his aid the parentless babies of Kansas City." World. In every succeeding grade the atbeads. And when death, after a glorious At the age of sixty-six this childless tention of the child should be called to facts
life, came to strike him down, he was found mother, who was a mother to every child that will bring this lesson home."
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How Charlie Found His

FutaMOrWend omen.

It will not be so very long be-

fore a great many of Uncle Jack's
boys will be looking for work.
The sign "Boy Wanted" will
be of special interest to them.

MOTHER'S ALMANAC.
I tell you when it comes to dates,
My mother's just the boss !
She tells me all I want to know
'Thout ever gettin' cross.

You'd think she'd get mixed up some-

At school I know I do?
'Bout Washington and Plymouth Kock'
And 1492.
But mother says: " The war
Spain
Was fought in '98,
The year you all had chicken pox,
Exceptin' Sister Kate.

Fortune.

with

" The Boer War in

Africa?
That was a dreadful thing?
Began in '99, I know.
For Jack was born that spring.
"In '98 the Spanish ships
Were sunk in Cuba channels,
'Twas summer, for you children had
Just changed your winter flannels.

" In

1904, my dear,
The Russians fought the Japs,
That year was very cold, and you
Had chilblains and the chaps.
There's six of us, and we're mixed up
With hist'ry just that way.
Sometimes it's measles, croup or
mumps.

But there's no date that ever stumps

My mother, night or day.
Lippincott's Magazine.
?

A Happy Easter!

A happy Easter, dear children,
with the peace of God in your

young hearts! The long weeks
of Lent are over, and all the
Christian world is rejoicing that
"Christ has risen." Of course
you will spend the day with
Him, receiving Him in the
Blessed Sacrament, and remembering to make little acts of faith
and love all through the day.
Even the flowers spring up for
Easter and gladly decorate the
altars. How much more should
children love to show their reverence for the risen Lord! And
how dear to the Heart of Jesus
are these little acts that tell Him
how His children are thinking of
Him, and loving Him, and praying to Him.
These days you hear a great
deal about loyalty and serving
one's country, being good soldiers, and fighting for a noble
cause. The good soldier of
Christ is the most valiant of all.
He will fight always for his Commander, Christ, and be loyal to
Him in all things great and
small.
Promise Him, to-day, dear
children, that you will ever be
loyal to Him, ranging yourselves
under the banner of Jesus Christ,
and giving yourselves unsparingly to His service. If you are
tempted to lag behind, or to forsake His colors, think of what
our Redeemer has done for you,
and how He rejoiced to gather
the little ones about Him, to
comfort them and bless them.
May you too be ever worthy of

the blessing of the risen;Lord!

And Uncle Jack hopes that every
single boy who starts out will be
as successful as Charlie Dixon
was, and stand the test as well.
Who is Charlie Dixon, Uncle
Jack?" asks some one. " Did he
'go to school with you? "
" No, but he might have, for
he was a boy at the same time
that Uncle Jack was, and that
was quitea long time ago. The
story is told by a writer in the
hormal Instructor and Teachers1
World, who does not give the
boy's real name, nor the merchant's. The merchant we shall
call Mr. Allan. He was an old
gentleman who had a very original way of trying out boys. He
put a sign in the window,
"Boy Wanted," and six boys
applied for the job in the store.
One by one he tested them.
None stayed more than two days.
The test found them lacking. It
was a strange test, and the
strangest part of it was that the
boy did not know he was being
tested. Up in the attic over the
store was a long box full of nails
and screws and bits of old iron?
" just junk," said the boys, or
"trash." "Go up stairs," Mr.
Allan would say, when there was
a lull in the work in the store,
"and put that box to rights."
The boy would work very well
for a while, and then he would
get tired and tell his employer
there was nothing worth saving
in the long box.
All except
Charlie Dixon.
Charlie was his mother's right
hand, and was so anxious to get
work that when a chance came
at Allan's he was promptly on
hand. The first day he was busy
with errands, but the second day
was wet and customers were
few. "Go upstairs, Charlie,"
said Mr. Allan, "and sort out
that old iron."
Dinner-time came but Charlie
did not appear.
" Have you got through?"
called Mr. Allan.
" No, sir; about half I think."
"Go to your dinner, and finish the box later."
All afternoon Charlie worked.
At last when it was almost dark,
and his time was more than up,
Charlie came downstairs.
" I've done the best I could,
Mr. Allan," he said.
" I've got it in order now,
and I found this at the bottom
of the box." He held out a five
dollar gold piece.
" A queer place for gold "
said Mr. Allan as he took the
money. "Glad you found it.
Good-night."
After the boy had gone, the
merchant went upstairs with a

''
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lantern and examined the box.
It was in perfect order. Charlie
had separated it into compartments, with some shingles, and
put a shingle in each division,
with the contents marked on it:
"Screws;" " Fairly good nails;"
"Poor nails;" "Picture Hooks;"
" Keys:" " Bent Keys;" " Iron
Scraps;" and so on, Mr Allan
read; and as he looked his eyes
twinkled.
these three things about any
3
jf
' I've found the boy," he H organ before you purchase:
1 Themaker'srxperienceand akV]
laughed.
I
" And I think he has
building a*shown by his
";_
nnsthat you may inspect.
found a fortune."
O The reputation of his product
£* coming from those who have
The sign " B:y Wanted " was
owned his organs fursome
taken out of the window. One
Q Hi's
j=
for fulfillment
-/ ofhis contract in spirit as in letter.
day Mr. Allan gave Charlie a
Ej
The responsibility of the Estey
motto to hang at the foot of his = Organ Company for its organs H=
never ceases. Estimates and
=
bed. "It tells your fortune,"
specifications upon request.
he said. Charlie read it: "He j
ESTEY ORGAN CO.
that is faithful in that which is
Vermont g=
| < BratUeboro
least is faithful also in much."
Charlie had made his own fortune out of the box of old iron
that wet afternoon. He owns
Some months afterward he rethe business now, and is a pros- turned to the town and again
perous, happy man, whose word took the same walk.
is as good as a bond wherever
He soon came to the home of
he is known.
Miss Jones, and looking at the
sign, read:?
Enterprising
"Miss Jones. Piano lessons
Paderewski's
Pupil.
one dollar an hour. (Pupil of
Paderewski, the Sunday Fic- Paderewski.) "
tion Magazine says, arrived in a
Loss of Appetite is also loss of vitality.
tone. To recover appetite and the rest
small western town about noon vitror,
take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
that strengthens
stomach, perfects digestion, makes eating
one day and decided to take a the
a pleasure, ft also makes the blood rich and
walk in the afternoon. While pure, and steadies the nerves.
he strolled along he heard a
piano and, following the sound,
he came to a house on which was
a sign reading:
HOOKSET, N. H.
"Miss Jones. Piano lessons
Resident School for Girls.
twenty-five cents an hour."
Conducted by Sisters of Meroy.
Pausing to listen, he heard the Located on Hookset Heights among the pii..»
of three hundred acres New buildings,
young performer trying to play Estate
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
Chopin's
nocturnes and course for High School graduates. Classical.
one of
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
not succeeding very well.
Diploma admits to state normal sohools and
college.
State
up
to the
Paderewski walked
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
house and knocked. Miss Jones
For Year Book address
came to the door and recognized
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
him at once. Delighted, she invited him in and he sat down MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.
and played the nocturne as
only Paderewski can, afterward Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
spending an hour in correcting
Miss Jones for further particulars apply to the
her mistakes.
BISTER SCPERIO
thanked him and he departed.
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address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
" A Round of Rimes " and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book. " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.
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children, boys and girls, in Ars, saints. Not more than a mile
attend the Catholic school and as away from Royappettah is the
a result the Government school- famous shrine of the Apostle St.
master has been sent elsewhere. Thomas, in Mylapore Cathedral;
three miles from my own church
The Shanghai Local Treasurer is
the ancient Church of Our
of the Society for the Propaga- Lady
of Light, and on the southtion of the Faith received dureast coast of this Presidency is
ing the past half year $404 from
the
shrine of Our
the various promoters.
One Ladywonderful
of
Lourdes,
more often
promoter
two

\u25a0

"Gather uptbe fragments thatremaln
lest tl ej be lost."?jouk Ti, 12.

Diocesan Director :

25 Granby St.,

has established
branches among tbe mill hands
of his native village, and has
translated into Chinese the Papal
Brief to the Heads of the Propagation of the Faith Society.

Boston, Mass. This was published in one of the

The work of spreading the
Gospel rests chiefly, it is true,
upon those who, through the Sacrament of Holy Orders, have been
set aside for preaching and baptizing, yet even as the first Christians contributed by their alms to
the labor of the Apostles, so
should the laity in our times fulfil their share in the evangelization of the world by their prayers
and financial support.?Bishop
O'Reilly.

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
St. Joseph, Wakefield; St. Mary.
Lawrence; St. John, Roxbury;

St. Peter, Dorchester; Sacred

Heart, Lawrence; St. James, Arlington: St. Augustine, South
Boston; Sacred Heart, West
Lynn; St. Peter, Lowell; St.
Mary, Melrose; St. Bernard,
West Newton; St. Joseph, Somerville; St. Stephen, South Framingham.

We record remittances for the
Association of the Holy Childhood from the schools of St.
Mary, Lawrence; St. Joseph,
Amesbury; St. Peter, Dorchester; Sacred Heart, Lawrence; St.
James, Arlington.

local native Catholic papers last
month.

A Cruel Custom.
In an article, written by
Father Hood, of Madras, he refers to a barbarous custom once
practised by the Hindus in the
worship of their gods, known as

"Hook Swinging."
As an act of adoration to their
deities, devotees would allow a
hook to be inserted in the thick

muscles of the back, by which
they were swung round and
round at the top of a high pole
in the presence of immense multitudes, who came from far and
near to witness the horrible
spectacle.
The Government has put a
stop to this barbarous practise,
but Father Hood states that
another custom has taken its
place which should also be abolished, since it consists in torturing helpless animals even to
death. On the occasion of an
animal festival which occurs in
May, and whenever any contadisease
gious or malignant
afflicts men or cattle, the Hindus
of Badvel drive around the town
a small cart from the top of
which project nine sharply
pointed bamboo rods. On some
of these are tied limes and cocoanuts; on others live chickens,
lambs and pigs are spiked, and
are thus carried in procession
amid the shouts of the populace
and the deafening noise of tomtoms and other native instruments. Imagine the suffering
of these helpless victims- and all
this is done to propitiate some

Mission Notes.
Mission countries are almost
as rich in vocations as our own.
All that is needed is the opportunity to develop these vocations.
Monsignor Bouchut, P. F. M., of
Cambodia, announces that his
deity!
mission already possesses fifty- cruel
one native priests, and he hopes,
Let us do our share in spreadduring 1917, to ordain six more
ing
the true Faith and true woryoung men.
ship of God, that from all lands
From the village of Ars sixty and all peoples the canticle of
soldiers were enlisted at the be- praise may swell even stronger
ginning of the war. Monsignor and mightier till it reaches the
Convert, the present pastor, very throne of the Most High?
placed their names in the reli- "Glory be to the Father and to
quary of the Blessed Cured'Ars. the Son and to the Holy Ghost!'
Every morning and evening prayHeathen's Faith Rewarded.
ers are offered up and the Cure
Pilgrimages ? Yes, plenty of
d'Ars' intervention is asked in favor of the sixty villagers. It is them; every day and everywhere,
remarkable that during the more in some part of India, with its
than thirty months of warfare three hundred and fifteen milonly one man from Ars was lion souls. Our Christians, too,
killed. Not one has disappeared have their pilgrimages to many
or been taken prisoner. All the a shrine of our Lady aad the

called Our Lady of Vellankanny,
whither thousands upon thousands of pious Catholics flock on
December 8, the great feast of
our Blessed Mother in these
parts as

IT WORKS WELL.
A Combination That is Doing* an Immonoo
Amount of Good This Spring-.

A superlative blood-purifying medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla, taken
before meals, combined with a superlative iron tonic like Peptiron Pills,
taken after meals
makes the ideal
course of Spring Medicine.
No other medicines possess such
curative properties as these two great
restoratives working together.
They reach the impute, impoverished, poisoned, devitalized blood, and
the worn, run-down, overworked, exhausted system. They awaken the
appetite, aid
digestion, purify and
vitalize
the blood,
give renewed
strength to the whole body, produce
sound, natural sleep, and a complete
restoration to good health,
the greatest of all earthly blessings. It is said
that $2 invested in these two medicines will bring better results than
B4 spent in other treatment.
It will be wise to get Hood's Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills today.
?

elsewhere.
Many and many are the favors
received both by Christians and
non-Christians, who make these
pilgrimages.
Not long ago a
wealthy Parsee was seen among
the worshipers at Vellankanny, wealth,
and satisfied with whatcarrying his only son, a sufferer
should follow, he
ever
result
from an incurable disease, on a literally
poured out his treasures
silver tray, loaded with gold and at Mary's feet and besought her
silver, as a tribute to the Blessed gracious intercession for the reMother of God. How earnestly lief of his child. A lesson to
us
this rich heathen prayed for the
all! And his faith and generoslife of his beloved child ! He
ity did not go unrewarded. The
had traveled from the extreme
Parsee's son was completely
north of India: for to north,
cured ! Praise be to God and
south, east and west had our His Blessed Mother.?Father
Lady's fame been heralded to |
Hood, Madras.
such an extent as to bring to her
feet even this Persian-fire worshiper.
Not as so many Catholics plead
The only Secular Catholic School
did this heathen present his reId Boston
" Individual Instruction "
quest. First of all, he offered
Shorthand
Civil Service
Day and E»tnin»
his gifts to our Lady and made
Suaiona
Competent
Poaltioa When
no conditional promises?that, if Civil Pervloe Preparation a Specialty
his son be cured, he would, etc. 20 8»»l»t Jil St .BottOllatnd for Catal.g
No, indeed, generous with his
?

RE

D DIN SCHOOL

Check Up Your Hot
Water Needs
Next to food 'tis about the most
important.

It means health, sanitation, comfort.
Have you a Gas Hot Water Heater ?
It stands for all the necessities.
Ask for our representative to explain

WHY?
Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone

?

Cambridge 4190.
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her hand on the shoulder of the
He sprang up and, taking her
oldest, and said:
by the hand, hurried out. He
" Honey boy, mother is not sad, ran as if eager to get her away
only tired. You know she has from such a place. Just as they
Little Benny.
been working very hard to keep were passing the Church of the
Why
father
come
you all, but she will be strong Holy Name, the wife said:?
don't
"
home, mother dear? It's so again in a little while." Then
"John, I'm faint; let us go in
lonesome here without him, and as the tears sprang to her faded here."
poor little Benny is so sick. I eyes, she added: " When you
With some of his old tenderdon't see why he stays away so grow big and strong, you will ness he helped her up the steps,
long." The speaker was a fair, help me, won't you, dear?"
and both entered the church.
curly-haired boy of six, whose
when
Yes,
mother,
dear
After resting a few minutes,
"
sunken blue eyes and pale, emaci- brother and I grow up to be men she knelt and her husband beated cheeks told a story of mis- we will go out every day and side her. The tears rolled over
ery and want.
bring home lots of money, so her face as she said over and
He had his head on his that you can dress up nice, as over again:?
mother's breast and continued you used to, and go out with
" Dear Sacred Heart of Jesus,
talking in his sweet, boyish ac- papa and us."
I thank you! I thank you for
cents:?
" I know you will be a good bringing my husband back to
"I wonder why father don't boy, bless your dear little heart," me!"
stay at home like he used to long replied the mother. " And now
The husband was praying also,
ago.
He used to help you, will you remain in the house and asking forgiveness and grace to
mother, and what fun we had mind Jack and Benny while I keep the good resolutions he had
playing. Now he comes home go out and try to find father?" made before the altar.
"Yes, mother; but please do
so late, and acts so queer, and
They did not remain long in
almost
is so cross that I am
not be long, because it's so dark the church, for the mother reafraid of him sometimes. I think and lonely here," the little fel- membered that the children were
poor father must be sick." For low answered.
alone. When they came out,
" No, dear children, I will re- the husband said:?
a few moments the boy was silent, and then said:?
turn as soon as possible; so good" What a place I brought you
you
makes
so
bye
for a little while," and she to! What a wrttch I have been!
"Mother, what
sad? I saw you cry once, and bent over and kissed each one. Can you ever, ever forgive me?
you hugged me when you thought Then with a prayer on her lips I can never forgive myself!"
A big tear she went out into the night to
I was asleep.
When they arrived at the poor
dropped on my face. I wish you find her husband.
tenement they both looked in the
Up the damp, cold street she window. And what a picture
were not so sad', because you
passed, drawing her shawl closer they saw?the three children on
make me feel so bad."
Poor mother, she had cause to about her as a gust of wind and their knees praying for their
be sad. For ten years she had rain slashed against her frail father. Then they began to sing
been married, happy at first in form. Shivering, she passed the a hymn to the Sacred Heart,
her own little home, with her gloomy figure of a policeman, who one that their father had taught
lovely boy, and best of all, a looked seriously after her. them. Who can picture the joy
good husband. But a financial Bravely she continued on her of the children as their father
crash came, and they were forced way till she reached the glaring and mother entered?
Here she
to surrender their pretty little lights of a saloon.
It was many years later when
They moved into two paused for an instant, then, the sun, slowly sinking behind
home.
rooms in a large tenement house. gathering fresh courage, she the fair green hills, seemed to
She thought the change would made her way through the swing- throw loving rays on the porch
break her heart, but she hid her ing doors.
of a pretty little cottage on which
grief like a brave woman, and in
A few rough-looking men were sat a man and his wife. A little
order to help her husband she lined up against a bar of clink- golden-haired girl was singing
ing glasses and bottles and, happily among the flowers in
took in needle work.
Discouraged and disappointed noticing the woman, started as the garden.
The gate opened
the
man
finally
outlook,
with the
if their consciences had been and two young men entered.
began to drink, and from visit- pricked, perhaps at the thought One of them, seeing the little
ing places where liquor was sold of some venerable mother or girl, lifted her high in the air,
he began to gamble. His tender faithful wife sitting up worrying while the other said:?
love for his wife seemed changed and waiting for them at home.
" She always wears her medal
to hate, and the loving husband In a gruff voice the bartender of the Sacred Heart. We must
become a demon and a slave to demanded what she wanted. see that Benny teaches her that
drink. His love for drink be- With all her womanly dignity new hymn to the Sacred Heart."
came so great that he spent every she replied that she sought
Sunday
Denis Horgan, in
cent he earned and finally her husband. Not waiting for Companion.
was discharged by a most pa- the man's answer, she boldly entient employer.
tered into the rear room. There
Bell Foundry Co.
j+Jh McShane
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the form of her husband. He was
mercy was as boundless
sea. She labored harder than drinking and gambling madly,
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of
began
a novena
soul. She
Quietly she walked up behind
prayers
all
her
Fridays,
and
First
him, and gently laying her hand
and works were offered for the upon his shoulder, softly called
husband. This was the last his name.
At her voice he
Friday, and with a hopefulheart turned and faced her with Father Mathew T. A. S.
Leo P. MoCabe
she had waited and prayed till dark and lowering eye.
Then a President
Vioe-President
Arthur P. McClellae
Treasurer
'William Powers
night came, and as yet no hus- change came over his face, a Financial
Secretary
James J. Walsh
Secretary
Herbert Campbell
band.
look of horror, as if he had seen Corresponding
Francis J. Mahoney
Clerk
Benny had fallen asleep; Jack, a ghost. He tried to speak, but Delegates to Advisory Board - Leo P McCabe,
Belfridge,
Arthur McClellan.
James Burns, Leo
aged four, was playing with it was some seconds before he utBoard
of Directors.
Borne blocks, while Michael, the tered:?
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,
Leo P. McCabe, William Powers, Edward E.
oldest, was looking out on the
You here! You in this Gaughan,
M. F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien,
"
Francis Moynihan
gloomy street. The mother put place! Come away!"
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"Since my son Richard was
born, 3 years a?p, our house
has never been without Father
John's Medicine. It relieved
Richard of a severe attack of
whooping cough and we have
found it has no equal for
coughs and colds. It has been

r

used in my family for many
generations. (Signed) Frank
Friede, 513 W. 32nd street,
Chicago, 111.
Remember, Father John's
Medicine has had sixty years'
success for colds, coughs,
throat troubles and as a tonic
and body builder.

Colleges and Academies
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department for Young Boys.

The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt.Rbv. Monsignor B.J.Bradlby.LL.D
President.

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AVD DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite pr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated Id the suburbs of
Boston Is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of tbe Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of (studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
necessary
branches
for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply tc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to tbe Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ageß of 6 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a gen
oral education as will fit pupils to entei college

BELLS ST

Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to
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OAmonJgust urselves.
Perhaps you'll think that Aunt
Bride is growing frivolous in her
old age, but honestly she thinks
the newest styles in women's
clothes one of the most fascinating topics going. Not that she
is given to fashionable attire
herself. Perish the thought!

Something becoming, good material,'conservative in style so
it won't be conspicuously out
of date three years from the
time of purchase that's about
what Aunt Bride asks of coats
and suits. Of course when it
comes to summer lawns and
gingham cover-alls, style and
durability don't matter so much
when you have a good machine
and know how to manage a paper pattern. Becoming colors
and pieces from the remnant
stores usually fill the bill.
But the pictures in the fashion
books and the clothes other women wear interest her a great
deal. Many significant changes
have come about in women's dress
in the past ten years. Clothes
are almost standardized. There
are certain types of garments
which stay in year after year
in spite of the efforts of the
fashion makers.
The heavy
overcoat for winter is now as
much a part of women's wear as
it is of men's. Buy it of conservative make and serviceable material and you may wear it until
it is worn out without looking
odd. And the blue serge suit
with a white blouse for spring
and fall is another standard.
By choosing the inconspicuous
styles you may look well-dressed
as long as the suit stays whole.
The agitation against the corset has finally borne fruit. Look
at the long straight lines of the
one-piece dresses. If a corset is
worn under them it is a very different affair from the article
which drew in your waist-line
and choked off your breath.
But a corset is not necessary to
the effect of the new straightline dresses if you carry yourself
properly and have learned to

stand well.
And the big war is having its
effect too. Changing fashions
now are only for the foolish and
indifferent in the war zone.
The great majority are still wearing the clothes of three years

back except when they wear
overalls. The overalls are aconspicuous feature of the pictures
of the working force in munitions
factories. They are just the
common ordinary blue denim
overalls which men have worn
for a good many years when
their work was hard and dirty.
It's a very sensible fashion and
after we get used to it a bit no
doubt it will become common
even among the women who just
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work at household and home
garden work. Skirts are much
more beautiful than trousers of
any sort but there are jobs where
they are a handicap if they are
not actually dangerous. Some
factories have already adopted
the blue overall uniform for
working hours. The girls wear
their best clothes on the street
and change to overalls upon
entering the workshop. It's a
great saving of good clothes
where you work about greasy
machinery.
Then there has
always been a percentage of accidents as a result of skirts catchVery
ing in the machinery.
likely the employer's liability
laws have something to do with
that change in women's clothes.
No doubt in some form this style
will extendwidely. Some of the
pictures from the war zone show
modifications of the overalls
which are more graceful. The
full pleated bloomers and long
Russian blouse give almost as
much freedom and make a prettier costume. However it turns
out, these changes and their
reasons strike Aunt Bride as
extremely interesting.
Clothes make a lot of difference. After all we can't help
being impressed by outward appearances. Whether we intend
it or not we do judge people by
externals. Of course we have
to. We can't see into their
souls. But their clothes do tell
us more about their inner selves
than the wearers are apt to think.
You have to be something of a
judge and to have had experience, to be sure. Even then
you may make a mistake or two.
The other day Aunt Bride met a
woman she has known since they
were both young girls. They
don't meet often but on each
occasion Aunt Bride has been
impressed in one way or another
by the other woman's clothes.
Invariably she remembers exactly what that woman had on.
Why? Because the clothes were
unbecoming and freaky. One
day she had on a bright blue
waist and a little, round, goldenbrown hat. Her face is broad
and her hair red. They were
about the most unsuitable style
and color she could have found
in a day's shopping. To be sure
the waist was a gift but there
was no rule against dipping it
in the dyepot and making it
a soft brown. Her attire suggested a deficiency in judgment.
That was several years ago. Just
the other day Aunt Bride met her
again. She looked different and
Aunt Bride was not surprised to
hear that she had made a real
success of herself.
She has
grown in judgment and tact and
sympathy and knowledge with
the years. And she looked different. Her clothes were quiet
and suitable and becoming. She
had on one of those new onepiece dresses that run a continu-

ous line from shoulder to shoe. It
was made of some soft material,
dull brown with bits of embroidery in red and blue and gold and
a creamy net at her throat. Her
red hair seemed to belong with
the dull brown of her dress
and her red skin was toned down.
She impressed you as a dignified, sweet woman and her dress
helped to give you confidence in
her ability to straighten out any
number of problems. If she had
been wearing that glaring blue
you would have thought her a
bit of a freak and doubted her
judgment. No doubt the growth
in wisdom which has brought
her success in a difficult work
has also brought her to more
serious consideration of the influence of clothes. She has come
to know herself in a clothes
sense as well as her powers and
abilities in other directions.
People have such queer ideas
about what is becoming. If they
would only ask advice from the
right sources as to what looks
well and is suitable they wouldn't
so often convey a false impression of themselves. The)'other
day Aunt Bride sat opposite a
plain woman who wore thick
spectacles.
She had strong,
coarse features. And of all
things she wore a yellow satin
blouse, a long string of bright
blue beads, a hat covered with
pink roses and a white fur. No,
she was not crazy a particle.
She is a skilful housekeeper.
She can discuss world affairs
and is well-educated. But 9he
certainly has neither taste] nor
sense when it comes to clothes.
She knows she is plain andj.tries
to alleviate the plainness by
elaborate adornment. And she
simply draws attention to her
lack of beauty.
Were she
obliged to look for work she
would be seriously handicapped.
Ridiculous clothes will keep you
from even getting a hearing unless you have letters of introduction from people of importIf that plain woman
ance.
would wear navy blue or black
with plenty of white about her
face she would be much more
agreeable to look at. It takes a
very pretty woman to wear
fussy clothes.
One great advantage of the
styles of recent years is their
great variety. There is no one
style which you are obliged
to have? or look odd. Everything is worn.
The important
is
to
get
matter
what is suited
your
type. Becomindividual
to
ingness is the first requirement.
And then your clothing must be
suited to the occasion.
The
straight one-piece dresses are the
most numerous type of garment
and they are becoming to nearly
everybody. And they are comfortable. The one thing that is
absolutely out of style is the
pinched-in waist. All waist sizes
are big, nowadays. But while
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ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
(Founded 1854)
ROXBURY. MASS.
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

and Trinity College, Washington, D. c
ElementaryDepartment, Special Cours *.
High School Department, Music and Ar
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Acad
Washington Street
emyof Notre Dame
Koxbury, Mass.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY

COLLEGE

DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Pre
paratory School in New England.

'' Preparedness!''

That places the boy in a position
life's battles.

to conquer

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.
Write for

or call. Visitors alway
welcome.

catalog

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A.M., Principal.

§

PnfS

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive 'campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington
Watertown,

Mass.

the one-piece style is popular
you will have no trouble at all

in finding plenty of coat and
skirt suits and seperate blouses.
And of course for those who want
them there are the extreme
styles in color and length and cut.
But there seem to be fewer of
the objectionable, almort indecent, styles of dress than for
many a year.
Although no
doubt some women will find them
this year as usual. But if you
want the becoming and pretty
and comfortable the;, are all
here. And really if you use a
little management your spring
clothes need not bankrupt you.
You can make summer dresses
and underwear for yourself,
you know, if you have any skill
at all. Shoes are the dearest
item of clothing these days.
But if you look about for them
you will find conservative styles
at moderate prices.
It's only
the extreme styles which are so
extremely expensive.
AUNT BRIDE.
A Warning.
To feel tired after exertion is one tbing, to
feel tired before is another.
Don't say the latter is laziness?it isn't; but
it's a sign that the system lacks vitality, is
running down, anil needs the tonic effect of
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
It's a warning, too ? and sufferers should
begin taking Hood's at once.
Huy a bottlet-"i:v\
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HE IS RISEN.
BY S.

H. C. J.

Lift up your eyes that
weeping!
Messias is risen!

are weary

with

His triumph is

won !

Glad calls the dawn to the world that

"

lies sleeping,
Arise and rejoice in your thriceglorious Sun !"

Ye who have stood with the Mother,
heart-broken,
Most shall delight in her heart's glad
release !
Truly for you is His Easter word
spoken;
True and eternal His greeting of

" Peace!"

AN EXPENSIVE LAUNDRY
BILL.
(Conclusion.)
take a man long to
does
not
It
go over his life. 1 think I did it
that morning when I realized
that I was growing old. I
thought of it on my way down to
the office. It was a glorious
morning; even in the city you
felt the pull of returning life.
The very sunshine had a sparkle

of youth.

Despite this I was utterly depressed. I looked at the face of
my fellow passengers on the
subway train and saw in many
of them the story my own mirror
had told me that morning. I
studied the men. Many of them
bore a tired, drawn look, with a
harried, half-frightened expression in their eyes that I now understood. Like me, they were
growing old, and, like me, they
realized what it meant.
I carried this feeling with me
into the office. My glance sped
down the lines of desks. How
many men were new since I first
entered the employ of the firm !
What had become of those who
had gone ? I knew. They had
been let go to make room for
younger men. Time and again I
had been a witness to this office
tragedy, but it had always
seemed something apart from
me. Now it was horribly near.
Before I knew it I was working with feverish haste. Then I
stopped myself. I had too much
mental balance, too good control
of myself, to allow myself to do
anything so silly.
It would
come, I argued, and nothing I
could do would hold back the
hands of the clock. So I settled
down to my task in the ordinary
way.

Naturally, I said nothing of all
this to my wife. But women
have an intuitive sense. She
probably understood. I did not
speak of it then, nor have we
discussed it since. There are
some problems a man must fight
out alone in the inmost citadel of
his soul and no one may help

him.
A few days later I came home
and found my wife all smiles.
"Who do you suppose wrote
to us to-day ? " she began.

"I can't guess."
"Catherine Ryan. She and
her husband, your old playmate,
want us to come over for Sunday dinner. They live on the
Drive now."
I remembered Ryan well. He
and I were schoolboys together,
but I had not seen him for years.
We were always together as
growing boys. Then we parted.
He took up his father's work.
As I recalled it, his father had a
trucking business.
When I was looking about for
clean,
genteel job, young Ryan
a
driving
was
a team on the water
front, learning his father's business. All of us spic and span,
jobless boys laughed at him in
his overalls as he drove by.
Gradually he slipped out of our
circle. Now and then I heard of
him, and each time the report
had it that he was doing well.
He married one of my wife's
friends. We attended their wedding, but there were so many
guests that we had little chance
to talk to the bride or groom.
Since then ?and it was about
three years ago?l had heard
nothing from Ryan. Perhaps it
was a sort of premonition, but I
hesitated to accept the dinner
invitation. But, as I could see
that my wife was looking forward to it, I finally waived my
objections, and after the late
Mass on Sunday, we took a cross
town car to the Ryan home.
The address was Riverside
Drive, not far from Eightieth
street It proved to be a big
apartment house with a long
frontage on the Drive and an imposing entrance. At the door a
liveried attendant met us. When
we gave our names he ushered
us to an elevator that slid noiselessly up to the seventh floor.
Ryan and his wife seemed genuinely glad to see us. His apartment was a delight. From a
broad hall opened a series of
large rooms, separated from one
another by sliding glass doors.
My wife voiced her appreciation.
"Isn't the view lovely!" she
exclaimed, looking out of a window that commanded a broad
sweep of the Hudson River and
the Jersey Palisades.
" It surely is," Mrs. Ryan answered. "I spend hours in the
afternoon watching the boats. I
never tire of it."
Dinner was announced. It
was a well-cooked and properly
served meal. Afterward Ryan
and I went to the library to finish
our cigars. Doing my best to
master a growing sense of
envy, I seated myself in a comfortable chair. On every side I
saw evidences of prosperity.
Such an establishment as my
friend had must require a yearly
outlay for its maintenance of at
least six thousand dollars, I figured. It meant success.
"Ryan, tell me, how did you
do it ? "

.

" I suppose it was my father," LIVE LONG
Ryan began, a little diffidently.
"Father saw the possibilities of
his simple trucking enterprise. Advice of Father Mollinger. Famous
He gave me a business education
Pittsburgh Priest-Physician.
and then insisted upon my going
in with him. At first I did not
HIS FAMOUS HERB TEA
job
like the
at all, and resented
the companionship of the fellows Great Nature Discovery as Used
I was thrown with when I started
by the Ancients Prescribed
out as a truck driver. They used
by Priest Who Attended
ungrammatical English and were
dirty and sweaty from their
More Sick People
work, but I found that they were
Than Any Doctor
good fellows at heart. Associain America.
tion with them gave me a broader
view.
Mollinger's
rather
"Soon I began to realize the
Famous Uerb Tea, aB he
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countries. It combines
a wonderful system regmy men were not slow to realize
ulator, body and blood
that I knew the game and under- builder. Removes the toxic poisons, the cause of
age and many fatal diseases. Rich red blood,
stood their tricks. That's all old
brighteyes and rosy cheeks will be your health
there is to it. The business in- assurance if you use this nature body poison

STAY YOUNG
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creased. Father retired several

years ago."
I had heard enough. Every
word was an arraignment of my
own career. I was glad to see
my wife and Mrs. Ryan in the
doorway.
"We're going to have a ride
now," my wife delightedly announced. I followed the party
out and down to the street entrance. A five-passenger automobile was waiting at the curb.
Ryan climbed into the driver's
seat.
"The garage people bring my
car over when I want it," he explained.
We rode until late evening,
getting our supper at a little hotel in the Westchester woods.
Every minute of the trip was a
pleasant one. Automobile rides
are not common enough with me
for the novelty to have worn off.
"We'll take you right to your
door," Ryan said, as we neared
the town on the way back.
"Just drop us at the corner,"
I replied. "I have a couple of
errands I want to do before I get
home."
The truth was I did not
want Ryan to see the place
where I lived. After the luxury
of their home, I hated the silent
admission my neighborhood
would be of my lack of success.
A mechanical piano was playing in the street when I put my
key in the door that led to the
apartment house where I lived.
There was no liveried attendant,
no elevator. A gas jet flamed in
the narrow, red-papered hall.
Silently my wife and I climbed
two flights of stairs to the door
of our home. How small and
cramped our flat seemed! I
went to the bedroom, while my
wife busied herself attending to
something in the kitchen.
I took off my coat and vest. I
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cleanser. ForRheumatism, impure blood, pimples and facial blemishes, constipation, indigestion, sour stomach, headaches, kidney and
liver disorders, get started on this Famous Tea
at once. For young and old of both sexes
Father Mollinger's Famous Herb Teais a blessing. Itis a general health tonic, necessary for
the family vigor. Large size family package
full 5 months treatment sent anywhere on receipt oi $1.00 cash, stamps or money order, by
Parcel Post. Thousands who have ordered by
mail write and express pleasure over new found
health. If you wish to try before ordering we
wi.l send a free trial package.

MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
209 R WEST OHIO ST., N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA.

thought of the events of the
afternoon and of the motor ride,
of my own flat and of my thirtydollars-a-week job?with nothing ahead. I decided to read a
little before retiring, and slipped
off my necktie and collar. I laid
them down on the dresser. I
felt sick at heart.
What a price I had paid for
that linen collar !?Brooklyn Tablet.
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INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. L. YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

BAKER

Of Greater East Cambridge
JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
Onr stsek of Gaskets,whks it the largest In
the city, inolades every grade of Casket be
ii tting every degree of olreumitancei.

44842

Cambridge St

E. Cambridge

coyeney &

mm

UNDERTAKER

THE

HOLY BIBLE

TheHousewife.

Medical.
Getting Food Value.
What the food value of vegetables is and how they should be
prepared in order to obtain the
greatest possible amount of this
value, is taken up in the fifth
bulletin of the Department of
Health. The bulletin says:?
"Vegetables like onions, cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, turnips, and carrots, provide very
little energy for the body, as
compared with bread, corn meal,
rice, dried beans, and potatoes.
"The great value of fresh
vegetables lies in the mineral
salts which they contain.
Among these are salts of iron,
phosphorus, and lime, a liberal
supply of which is necessary to
health, although life may be sustained for months without them.
These valuable substances are
soluble in water, and when vegetables are boiled in the ordinary
way the water dissolves a great
part of the material, and the
vegetable itself is left in a comparatively worthless condition.
'' Vegetables should be cooked
in such a way that all their soluble mineral constituents may be
used for food. If vegetables are
boiled in a large quantity of
water, their water should be
added to soup or boiled down

and added to stews and similar

dishes. Vegetables may be
stewed in their own juices without the addition of water. The
liquids that come out of them in
the process of cooking should be
served with them as sauce.
Carrots, turnips, radishes, out1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET side stalks of celery, cut into
EAST CAMBRIDGE
short lengths, may be cooked
in a covered dish in the oven
with meat of any kind. The
cheaper
cuts of meats lend themJAMES J. SHEA
particularly
well to this
selves
323 Broadway
treatment.
" Beet tops, radish tops, turnip
and carrot tops may be
tops,
407 Cambridge Street
OFFICES:
River
4
Western
Avenne
as
3
Street &
used spinach. Even parts of
Telephone Connection
green vegetables that are too
dry or too tough to be eaten by
themselves may be cut into small
pieces with the scissors and
boiled in water, which is then
drained and added to soup or
stew. Not an inch of any sort
of vegetable should be wasted.
A pound of soup vegetables may
be bought for six cents, even in
these times of high prices, and
these will add all the mineral
matter necessary in the food of
a family of four persons, using
rice and corn meal in place of
potatoes."

Undertakers and Embalm

Urge "Safety First" in the

Home.
An epidemic of carelessness
among housewives recalled by
accident reports has resulted in
the compilation of a list of
"First Aid Dont's." Dr. John
Dill Robertson, City Health Commissioner, approved the list and
added a group of his own. As
they now stand, high constituted
authorities on feminine temper
and temperament are agreed the
list is the most effective and expert ever compiled on the subject. It follows :
" Don't risk your life cleaning
windows from the outside. If
you don't fall out and break your
neck you are more than likely to
catch pneumonia.
"Don't climb on the piano or
scale the backs of chairs to hang
pictures. Man's ingenuity has
invented stepladders for the purpose. Hundreds of women are
battered daily toppling off careless perches.
" Don't send your husband out
of bed at 5 a. m. to close the
window. Leave it open. The
fresh air is what you want. And
your husband's temper, which
will be ruined for the rest of the
day by yonr tyranny, is worth
more than a few minutes' com?

fort.
"Don't hold clothes pins in
your teeth.

Don't chew tacks.
The mouth was meant to contain
food and not given women as a
third hand or natural pocketbook.
"Don't work in a stuffy
kitchen. Keep the kitchen well
ventilated. Keep the house at
sixty-five degrees. Don't overheat the rooms and don't get
into the habit of toasting yourself against the radiator.
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GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
$3.00
$2.00
Linen

Walter F.
Foot

Jordan

& Co.

Specialists 25 years

120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
with, as soon as the umbrella
comes home from the store, the
silk covering should be taken
off and the umbrella unrolled.
Meat umbrellas are made of
taffeta silk, and every one knows
that taffeta cracks very easily.
If the folds are cramped, as
when the umbrella is rolled up
tightly, the fold edges soon begin to show wear, and in a comparatively short time, even if the
umbrella is not taken out of the
rack, the life of the fold is completely broken.
Change of scene is an admirable way to obtain relief from insomnia, according to Dr. Percy
G. Stiles, who addressed the
largest gathering of the winter
in the Harvard Medical School
recently. Dr. Stiles said that a
person may awaken repeatedly
in the night, and this is annoying and nerve-racking, but it
does not mean that sleep has
been entirely absent.

-

ST, MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

" Don't leave closet doors and St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.

bureau drawers open. You are
certain to bump into them, or
else your husband will, which is
worse. Homes have been ruined
by simple bits of carelessness of
this variety.
"Don't leave domestic implements on the stairs. Dustpans
left on the stairs often convert
them into a toboggan. People
can be killed by dustpans in this
way. Don't carry great bundles.
"Don't be careless about the
rugs. Keep them straightened
out, so people will not be continually tripping on them. " Chicago News.
?

Care of Umbrellas.
"Many persons lay the foundation for a ruined umbrella the
very first time they carry it,"
Orphan
Asylum
St. Vincent's
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
said a silk expert recently, "and
Boston, Mass.
many others begin the ruining
Girls orphans or half orphans be- process before their new umTo any one who sends us One tween the ages of four and fourteen brella has even once been put to
New Subscription to the Sacred years, will be received at the orphanage use." A good silk umbrella, he
Heart Review with Two Dollars. Address
continued, can be made to last
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
for several years. To begin

FREE

-m

THE BACKED HEART BE VIEW,

Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Training School for nurses?Two and
a half years' course.
A delightful
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester
District, Boston, Mass

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Bverett Aye. and Jerome St.

Dcrchester, Mass.

Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Ay«.
Dorchester, Mass.
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FriendlyHints.
THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.

aSneds onsense.
N
"Pa, what's the difference be-

tween a patriot and a jingo ? "
Its Greatness.
"A patriot, my son, is one
(Continued. )
whose bosom swells with pride
of his country, while in a jingo
Fourthly, Charity is not only the swelling appears in his
the object ot the Command- head."
ments, but it is the fulfilment
of them. It cannot be that a man
She was angry and she burst
?hould love God, and not keep into the bootshop unceremoniHis [Commandments. And in ously. "Do you know," she
proportion to the perfection with said, "that those shoes you sold
which he loves God will be the me last week squeak so much
perfection with which he keeps that they keep me awake
His Commandments. Our Lord, nights ? "
"My dear madam," said the
when speaking of the love of God
above all things and of our shoe-dealer, blandly, "I did not
neighbor as ourself, said: "On know you wanted to sleep in
these two Commandments de- them."
pendeth the whole law and the
A sergeant was instilling into
Prophets."
Fifthly, Charity is the first, a squad of recruits that which
as being the most indispensable marks the advent of their miliof all things. Charity will sup- tary career?namely, squad drill
ply for many defects, or rather, by numbers. One man was exthey count for little or nothing ceedingly backward, and exwhere there is Charity. Just as hausted the patience of the inamong ourselves we think little structor, who at last exclaimed
or nothing of things said or done in tones of disgust: '' Heavens !
to us when we are sure there is man, if your brains were made
of affection. It will of dynamite, the charge wouldn't
supply for other things, but be sufficient to blow your hat
nothing will supply for the want off!"
of it.
Officer.?Now, Private JenSixthly and lastly, Charity is
I am going to give you a
kins,
greatest, as being the strongest
responsible job. Under
very
motive to serving God in this our
advanced trench is a large
world, giving strength against
mine.
I want you to stay there,
temptation and consolation under
the mine goes up I
trial and sorrow, and inward joy and when
to
blow this whistle.
you
and peace through life. It is no want do you clearly understand ?
wonder that it should be able to Now.
Private Jenkins. ?Well,
\u25a0ustain and cheer men here, there's
one thing I'm not certain
when it is to be their crown of
sir.
When do I blow the
of,
"Charity
happiness for ever.
going up or coming
whistle

never faileth. "
First Precept of Charity.
Charity, then, being the end of
all religion, we are bound, as
soon as we know God, to love
Him. Not only does the first
Commandment enjoin the exercise of this virtue, but our Lord
gave a special Commandment
When asked
respecting it.
which was the first Commandment of the Law He answered:
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with thy whole heart and
with thy whole soul and with
all thy strength and with all thy
mind. This is the greatest and
first Commandment. And the
second is like to this: Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself."
Charity, therefore, or the love of
God, is laid on us as a command
to be fulfilled before everything
else and with the whole powers
of our soul. Charity is, indeed,
a virtue infused into our souls by
the gift of the Holy Ghost in
the first instance; but, having
once become possessed of it, we
are strictly commanded to nourish, support, and exercise it
This ia the meaning of the command to love God. How are we
to fulfil it?
(To be Continued.)
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down ?

One day an old country dame
went to visit her son, who was a
medical student in a large college. While she was waiting at
the door a young man wearing a
white coat and apron came out.
Going forward to him, she asked
in a meek tone:?
"Are you a student coming
out for a doctor ? "
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him with strangers. Won't you
come in ? "

Two small boys, who had
grown weary of their game,
were arguing rather heatedly
regarding a new form of amusement. At last one of them was
struck with a sudden inspiration,
and said to the other:?
'' I know ! Let's see who can
make the ugliest face."

"Gam!" replied his chum.
" What dyer mean by it ? Look

what a start you've got!

"

H

Do his feet lag ?
We should say not !
H He strides with a care-free
M

JjJ

S

tread?in

Jordan Shoes
!

<jj

Five million?? yes
And you?and every other average
person will walk that far each
Ml
year. Jordan Shoes will ease the
W
F\ way for you. They will make
ISt every step a pleasure as far as
K4 your feet are concerned.
Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped.
jm
Ba They allow every bone and muscle
in the foot to function normally.
Mf Your tender, swollen, corn-torym
IS tured feet exercise themselves
H back to foot-health
in Jordan

IR
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The awe with which the small
boy looks upon a retired mariner
is probably due to the wonderful
experiences the mariner remembers to have had.
An example of this extreme MT Trim stylish comfortable.
marvelousness came up recently
| Walter F. Jordan & Co.
in the course of conversation befl
FOOT SPECIALISTS
tween a lad of six and an ex-sea- 1 V l2O Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
\u25a0
You cansecure Jo* dan Shoes no matcaptain.
jS ter .where you lice- Send/or valuable
"Captain Scraggs, did you
free.book?" The Care oj the Feet."
Examination
ever get your leg bit off by a free of charge. on advice of our specialists
shark ? " said the boy.
" Did I. sonny?" he replied.
"Did I? Well, rather! Dozens ing at him mercilessly. In the
of times!"
midst of it all the parrot was
calling out, at the top of his
Little Tommy. Father, did voice:?
you ever see a cyclone that
"One at a time, gentlemen!
blowed everything up in the air, Don't crush so, please! Take
?cows and horses and houses your time! There's plenty of
and things, upside down?
room ! Take your time ! "
Father.?Well, no, Tommy,
although I've heard of it often,
"Did you ever see a great
whale swallow a ship?"
"No, indeed, Tommy."
"Did you ever see our house
from way up in a balloon? "
"No, I never did."
"Well," said Tommy, in despair, "I think it'd be rather
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
tiresome to live so long and
never see anything."
?

?

?
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LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

A

TRAVELING showman had a

which was accustomed to
imitate his voice and words when
he was addressing the crowd
about his tent, and always
created much amusement by doparrot,

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

ing so.
In the course of the man's
THE ONLY
wanderings they came to a farmday
the
NATIONAL BANK
ing region, and here one
"No, ma'am," answered the parrot escaped and took to the
in Cambridge
young man; " I'm a painter comorganized
The
showman
fields.
ing out for a smoke."
a posse of men and boys, and Interest begins on the first
went in the pursuit of the fugiagent
sewing-machine
The
day of every month
rang the bell. A particularly tive.
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
After a good deal of vain
noisy and vicious-looking bulldog
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
assisted in opening the door. search, they heard a great
The dog stood his ground. The clamor in a tall tree on the edge Under the supervision of the
of a wood. Creeping up to the UNITED STATES
agent retreated slightly.
place, they found that the poor
he
dog
bite?"
"Will that
GOVERNMENT
parrot was up in the tree,
asked.
Incorporated 1853
"We don't quite know yet," stripped of most of his feathers,
the lady said. "We have only and surrounded by a flock of
just got him. But we are trying screaming rooks, who were peck-

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Designs

688 Mt. Auburn Street,
cheerfully furnished.

Cambridge, Man.

Marble &

William F. Brooks. Proprietor

